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PREFACE

"General Store Management tn Kansas n is an 

atte;pt to diaousa the f'undamental problems con-

fronting the general store merchant, and to or1t1o1se 

.and comment on the methods used by h1m to oanbat exist-

ing cond1t1ons •. Tha aim,. however, 1s not to set forth 

theories as to how each merchant should aot or what 

praottoes ha should follow, but rather to produce data 

concerning the pol1o1ee followed by these retailers and 

to 1nd1oate, where possible, a more satisfaotory and 

up•to-date method. 

There have been many books and treatises written 

concerning the subject of retailing, in each oase the 

aim belng to benefit the larger merchant, seldom a 

thought be1ng.·given to the smaller community organ-

ization wh1oh has done so much to bring our nation 

to its present state of Q1vll1zat1on. This report, 

therefore, shall deal only with thls smaller formerly 

neglected retail organization. 

The stnt1st1oal data used as the basis for d1e-· 

cuss1on have been collected from persons actually en-

gaged in general store merchand1s1ng, suffioient terr-

itory having been oovered and canvassed in the state 

of' Kansas to produce a representative group. For this 



reason, any statement made in this report will be 

ln aooordanoe wLth actual conditions, in so far as 

the 25b stores studied are.indicative of the trend 

or all general stores. 

Because of the large number of writers to whom 

;. 

I am indebted for general information used within 

this report, lt is not possible to make epeo1t1o ack• 

nowledgmants. H~vever, ored1t should be given to each 

or those whose name and publication appears in the 

bibliography. 

Lawrence, Kansas 

~ay 15, 1929 Frank J. Vyoltal 
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GEUERAL STORE MANAGEli,ENT IN KAN~AS

CHAFTER I. 

INTRODUCTION 

·1.

"The general store ls perhaps the most typical 

American develop~ent in merohandiatng institutions, 

slnoe very tew like it are found anywhere else in the 

world. The old-tlme general store dlstrlbuted dry~goods, 

hardware, groceries, drugs, and even liquors. It WA.S

frequently the location of the post office, and served 

as the village social oanter for the man. The old box 

stove, a rickety chair or two, the near-by barrels, am 

the sawdust spit box, were the almost universal furnish-

ings that equipped it for its eootal services. Here 

pol1t1os, religion, and even neighbors were d1soussed. 

It may not be too much to say that here the tarirf 

question, the government bank, internal improvements, 
foreign policies, and other important government 

matters were ultimately settled. cer.t~inly stetesman 

had to reokon with the foroas of public opinion gen-

erated and cultivated around the ..stove of the old 

country store." 1 

~erbape no tew sentences could be more descriptive 

ot the general store than those of-the above paragraph. 

1. Paul H. Nystrom, The Economics or Retailing, Page 2;-4



a. 
This oharacter1st1o merchandising institution, coming 

as 1t;d1d with the pioneers, replaced the ol~ trading 

poet that bad marked the advanoe or the trappers deep 

into the wilderness. For years, the general store held 

its superiority, but with the 1noreas1ng density ot 
population, a rising standard or living, and an lnorease 

in the numerous demands of the public, the oountry store 

gradually lost its hold, giving way to other types ot 
retail 1nat1tut1ons. 

As one writer has stated, "The dominant oountry 

store bas passed because it has helped push our otvlll• 
zation.beyond its plaoe. First oame nation-wide ad• 

vert1s1ng; eduoatlng the public to the benefit or pllls, 

packages, and trade-marks. Then came the automobiles, 

obeap aonorete, and year-around roads, plao tng the o 1 t-y

shops as olose a~ th~ oountr1 store had been. NatLonal 

prosperity followed qu1okly, multiplying the money 1n 
circulation a hundredfold. The buftalo niokel butted 

its way 1nto the ring, and the penny took the oountJ 

specialty stores arrtvedJ the brains ot man labored, 

and the chain mania was born,"1 and, as a result, we 

are now entrenched 1n a great revolution·of d1etrlbut1ve 
ageno1es. 

It is not d1ff1oult to see that business or today 

1. Will Rosa, "Passing of the country Store", sortbnere, 
October, 1926. Volume 80, Page ,t>; 
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is under an entirely different set of oond1t1ona than 

thooe that prevailed when the general store was at tbe 

height of its popularity. The old retail institution had 

developed under a regime of low prioea, low wages, hard 

times, and slow and tedious transportation. "Raw farm-

produots found a ready market at the country.store in 

exchange for neoeas1t1es only, end this bartering market 

was aot1ve because Amertoa had not yet entered 1ts era 

or mass produot1on and pat1on wide distribution or essent-

ials. ••l Almost all trading was done a~ home, and the 

oountry store was the nearest hamlet. n;ven a ten-mile 

trip to tho county seat required a week or preparation, 

and at least a rive-hour drive; so it ta not surprising 

that the small community store, situated on the "spot" 

flourished as it did. ''Trade wae brisk the year around, 

except on circus day in the county seat, a sort of a 

biennial affair, when nobody gave a 'tinker's dam', as 

they expressed it, whether school kept or not, and every~ 

body hit the tra11, 1nclud1ng the old local merchant, who 

closed his store for the day, and took the wife and 'kids' 

to town~:•! 2 

The tendency toward a decrease in the importance of 

i. ~111 Rose, "Passing or the Country itore," Scribners 
October 192b, Volume 80, Page ;o4 . 

2 • .!!?.!!!, .l:'age ;t>5. 
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general stores is not of so recent development aa 

might be expected. As early aa the :first or the twen-

tieth century, opinion began to be expressed aa to the 

probable future lifetime of this type ot organization, 

most persona realizing that its position was not ao 

stable as formerly. There existed in the minds of some, 

an extreme pesaimistio view point, ··that of immediate 

extermination of the general store, on which we find the 

f~llowing statement written in 1904; •1 predict that in 

a few yeara' time all the business that the small general 

store merchant will get is what coffee and sugar he 9an 
trade for stale butter and doubtful eggs; the city com• 

missionohousea gettin~ the good eggs, and the city 

creameries the cream. He may possibly &ell a little to 

some, on 'after harvest' terms, when they do not have 

the money to buy money orders, with which to purohaae 

from mail order houses, or the cash to buy elsewhere •. • l 

Those who were more optimistic, although not 10 ex-
treme in their stana, refused to admit that the general 

store would at some time be non•e~istent, although they 

admitted conditions were changing and would continue to 

change. Charles Harger, writing in 190,1 covered the 

point thoroughly in his article, "The Country Store." A 

portion of this article will indicate the thought or the 

1. Report of the Nebraska Retail Trade Association, 1904. 



more optimistic class. "The count~y store we eball 

have always with us. Though the old time variety is. 

perhaps only found here and there, and has for its'; 

keeper some aged gentlement or curlwearing gentl.ewoman 

who seems a ghost of the past among the flesh and blood 
of the present. the type remains, and always will. The 

c~untry store shares the development of the times; it· 
sells syrup in bottles instead or' from a keg; it disposes 

of butter in pape·r paakages, and d·ried beet in cases; 

the cracker barrel and open coffee eaok are seldom seen; 

breakfast-food boxes succeed the bulk oatmeal supply. It 

enoountera the perils of city competition and combats 

new business oond i t1ons, '"'but it is yet the nea..:rest and 

most intimate comneroial affair for millions of homes. 

The ,old oountr_y· store ma.y have changed eomewh'l.t, and may 

continue to do so, but it is o·ertain to remain an essential 

element in our existence.• 1 · 

Statistd:os of lat'er years tend· ·to prove that th·e 

pessimistic thinkers were more nearly oorreot in their 

stand. Facts show that the general store ha.a been constant-

ly declining during the last twenty years. its plac~ grad-

ually being taken by a more satisfactory form of orga~-

ization, one more in keeping with present economic cond• 

itiona, the one line specialty ·store. This new growth has 

been to a great extent in the latger towns and cities. 

l. Charles Harger, "The Country Store". Atlantia Monthly", 
Volume 95, Page 94, January 190,. 
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and at the expense of the small towns and the emall 

oomrnuni ty s .. i:i ~il:cs located in comparatively out•of•the-way 

places. 

Statistics oonoerning the nun.ber of genera.l atorea 

in the State· of R'a.nsa.s, for the period 1920 to 1930 

are as follows: 
NUMJ3ER OF GENERAL STORES IN R'ANSAS ---- ----

1920 -------------~---2,226 
1921 -----------~-----2,194 1922 ·····------------2,180 (eat.) 
1923 -----------------2,170 (eat.) 1924 -----------------2.1,7 
·192, -----------------2, 129 
1926 -----------------2, 127 .,, .. }>
1927 ----·------------2,0,6 ~. 
1928 ··---------------1.939 l,,..,.>-'11·~0 
1929 ···--------------1,930 (eat.) Cr}.r .f r ,u 
1930 ---------------.. -1, 923 -------·· 

The abo~~i~r~a, compiled from the R.o. Dunn and 

Company Reports,.exoept for the three yeara that are eat• 

imated, indicate that in the State of Kansas there ia a 

definite decrease taking place in the number of retail 

organizations classed under "General Yerohandiae." The loaa 

has amounted to about 3 per cent per year, 303 general 

stores out of the 2,226 in 1920 having discontinued buaine1a 

or changed to some other type of enterprise. Thia percentage 

may not seem great, but when considered in view of the faote 

that there are now only 1,923 general stores remaining in 

Kansas, and that con~itiona are unfavorable to this type or 
retail establishment. it appears that not a great deal of 

the remaining unused capital will be'directed into thfa field. 



According to the United,Statea Department of 

Commerce. :failures in the retail business have been due to 

eleven definite causes. The tabulation below shows the per• 

centage figures of various causes for the failures in 1924 

and in 1928: 
CAUSES .2! FAILURE 

CAUSES PERCENT 1924•1928 

Ia.ck of Capital •••••••••••-•31.4•3;.8 
Incompetence ............................. 31.7-34.4 
Speoifio Condition,· ·········-21.l•l?. 7 
Inexperience ,. ............ ~·-···•·4.8-"""4.8 
Competition••••••••••··----- 1.1••3.6 
Fraud •••••••••••••••••••••••'3.7••2.7 
Unwise Credits••••••···----~ 1.3 •• 1.3 
Ea.ilure of· othera ••. ; .• .;..,. ................ 1.3 
Neglect ........................... 1.0--0.1 
.Extravagance••••·-~---··•••• 0.7 ... 0.4 
Speculation••••••••••••••••• 0.2 •• 0.2 

· We find'incomp~tenoe.,. close-blood relation of ignorance 

accounting for almost one•third of the failures in retail 

linea. No dol;lbt • a great deal .. of the decrease in the im• 

portance of the general store ·is due to this one cause. 

A general tabulationof .. important reasons for the 

gradual deorea~e in number of general stores would include, 

in addition to those given above, the following: 

A. Outside the. organization 
1. Unfavorable economic conditions 
2. Undesirable and inconvenient location 
3. Automobile and rapid transportation fac~lities 
4. All-weather roads to the larger·cities 
, • "To the oi ty" movement 
6. Introduction of more sati$faotory methods of 

retailing · 
7. Improvement of. the county seat cities a.t the 

expense of the towns 



B. Within the organization 
1. Failure to use up•tO•date meroha.ndising 
2. Absence of specialization 
3 • .Excessive stocks of unprorttable ite.na 
4. 1.ack of accounting methods and consequent 

laok of knowledge of exact conditions 
;. lack of price appeal 
6. Slow and unsatisfactory service 

· 7. Failure to feature a profitable line 
8. Obsolete arrangenent of store layout 
o.. Poorly-arranged stock 10. Unsatisfactory methods of collection 

ll. Slow stock turn 
12. "Cluttered~ condition of store . 

14 •. 

13. La.ck of advertising, selling and window display 
14. Failure to use a definite and persistent policy 

ot merchandising · · · . . 
l~. Failure to take advantage of "pull" upon trade; 

personal service, quality merchandise •. complete 
stock, telephone salesmanship and. personal guar-
antee. 

The entire array of causes may be reduced to the 

general statement, that"f'ailurea are the result of poor 

merchandising and operating methods." Undoubtedly, thia 

one classification would oover moat ot the reasons tor 
"

the decrease in the number of.Kansas general-store merohants. 



CHAPTER II 

EXTERNAL FEATURES 

In securing information, from which to set .forth a 

more or less atatistioal view of the condition of general 

stores ln the state of Kansas, a survey was made covering 

250 of the 1,927 1net1tut1ons olassified in the R.G. Dunn 

and Company rat1ng book as "General Merchandise Stores~ 

The manager in eaob of the 256 stores canvassed was asked 

to fill out a questlonaire containing thirty-seven questions 

conoern1ng his own particular organization, trade territory 

and business conditions. 

The remainder or this report,. therefore, will be devot• 

ed to setting forth the information assimilated from the 

queat1onalres, and to commenting on the characteristios and 

peculiarities that wtll be brought to light. 

The chapter with which we are now dealing will be 

concerned mainly with the more general questions of trade 

population, ownership vs. rental of ~u1ldtngs,· competition, 

wholesale oonneotlons, community organizations, and lines 
or merchandise carried. The direct questions concerning 

business management and organization will be left for later 

d1eousa1on. 

TRADE POPULATION. The information received concerning trade 

population bears out the statement made Ln the first chapter 
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of this treatioeJ namely, that the general store la not an 
"up-town" organ1zat1on, but rather a oharaaterlstla lnot1t U•

tton ot the arose-road, oommunlty, or omall vllla~e. It 

might be sald that perbQpS a largor peroenta~e ot tho genoral 

stores now remalnlng 1n Iransao are 1ooated ln to:.na or over 

,oo populat1on than were eorne twenty years ago. Thls oond• 

1t1on 1s due to the taot that the maln deorease has boen at 

tbe expense or the small town and hamlet. 

The number· of general store managers that are ot the 

present tlme located ln trade towns or dttreront populatlona 

ls indicated by tbe following dataa 

POPULATION . ?JUMBER REPORTIIJO 

· 0-------250---------·-····-89 .. ~51-----·--;;00----------------54 501-------150---~------------,1 
·151-----1, 000-----·---------- -lb 

1,001-----1,2,0-~---·----------1~ 1,2,1-----1,;oo-----------·--·· B1,501-----1,7~0~---·----------- b 
. 1,751-----2,000-----~---------- 4 

OVER ••••2,000••••----------••2; 
NO ANS~11iER ••••••••••••••••••••lO -TOTAL •••2~

The table shows that 174 of the 
1

256 general stores 

vlslted are looated ln vlllagea ot less than 750 populatlon, 

and as ·ls generally the Of.IS& with small towns, thla pop-

ulation estimate le placed higher than warranted by aotual 

condltlons. 

OWNERSHIP vs. RENTAL. As would be expioted, a gonerol store 

manager locating ln a small oommuntty would 1~ most oases

be required to c_onatruot a building 1n which to oonrluat bla 



trade, stnoe small towns seldom have suitable bu!ldtngs 

whiob a manager m1ght rent for this purpose • 
. 

It ls therefore, n6t surprlslng to find ownership 

or stores the more aaoepted policy among general stores 

merobants in Kansas, as 1nd1oated from the following tablet 

OWNSRSHIP .!§• RENTAL

.Q! BUILDINGS

owned -----------------147 
Rented (short time)•••• 90 
Rented (long time)---- 19 

Total ---· 256 

The raot that nearly 58 percent or these merchants are 

forced to own their own buildtngs should not be looked upon 

as a disadvantage, but ra_ther, in many oases, as a distinct 

advantage. Many of the general store managers are able thr(:ugh 

ownership to keep. their expenses below the average by using 

the store building both as a trading center for the community, 

and a home tor themselves and family. 

Although no definite statlst1cs were collected on the 

number living at the rear or on the second floor of their 

store building, it 1a estimated that one-fourth, or about b5 
or the ,256 merchants studies~ use their mercantile establish• 

menm for the two-fold purpose. 

These conditions are contrary to those that exist tn the 

larger o1t1es where ownership of store buildings is rather un-

common. In tact, the long-period lease system is at present 

the almost universally accepted method followed by the larger 

olty merchants, renting being used to any great extent only 
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by the smaller organizations. 

COMPETITION. Present day business philosophy is founded on 

competition. This competition may be based on factors within 

the organization·, as,. price, size or store, loaatton, good-

will, service, and exclusive llnea, or it may be founded on 

economic changes entirely out of the control or the retail 

merchant. There can be no doubt. but that the small Kansas 

tetailer encounters nearly every possible form or oompet1t1on 

known, not only wlth other types of organ1zat1ona, but also 

with the adverse business oondlt1ons. 

The types or organizations which are at present furn• 

iah1ng competition for the general store mana~er are shown 

in the following table: 

TYPE OF COMPETITION NUli\BER AFFECTED--------
Mail order housos -----------------210 
Looal general atorea --------------18; 
Door-to•door salesmen -------------172 
specialty stores····--------------80 
Chain stores---------------------- 71 
No answer------------------------- 8 

The retarence 1n the first chapter, stating that the 

"catalog house was the bog1e of the general storekeeper, 

and that thts one fact wa~ onusing small country stores to 

go datvn hill fast, n la borne out by the 1ntormatLon given 

above. or the 248 Kansas me~chants answerlng th1s parttoular 

question on oompettt1on, 210 name the mail order house as a 

competitor, this number being twenty seven above the next 

most-mentioned competitor, the local general store. Twenty-

four merchants report oompet1t1on with all flve or the above 
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types of selling organtzatlons. 
or the few who feel that only one type or oompetttor 

la affeotlng their business, the same general tendency ts 

shown. The mail order house is named by thirteen merchants 
as a oh let oompet 1 tor J. the looal general store, by seven; the 

door-to-door salesman, specialty store, and oha1n store, by

four, three, and two respectively. Here the "bogie", namely 

the mall order house, has.again shown 1ts effect, 1ndioat1ng .
that regardless or what may appear to worry the general store 
manager, 1t la the same old catalog.house idea of the past 

deoade that 1s deeply rooted 1n his heart. 

~1th thts in mind, it does not seem surprising to find 

the general store managers encountering d1f~1culty in attemp• 

ttng to maintain their former position or superiority. Adverse 

eoonom1o oond1t1ons aounteraoting them has·been bad enough, 

but now with oompot1t1on closing in· from· ·every side, the path 

of future progress for tho old general .store merchants does 

not look so lnvitlng as lt once did •. 

WHOLESALE CONNECTIONS. Many wholesale organizations in Kansas, 

as well as 1n other states, see that their progress depends 

upon the life of these general stores and other independent 

retail 1nstltutlons. Therefore, they are attempting to build 

up a form of buying organization, giving those who become 

members, buyers' discounts, and lnstructing them in the methods 

or better meroband1sing and organization. "The difference 

between retail profit and loss--suacess and failure•• lies 
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not in size, line, capital, or looatlon, but rather ln the 

ability to reoogn1zr a good plan and the ambition to adopt 

tt."l The outstanding feature of the plan referred to ln the 

quotation is a oontraot by which the independent store 

promises to sell exaluaively e particular produoer•e produote, 

and in return for this the wholesaler aao1ete the individual 

by tinanoing, giving advertising pointers and granting speo• 

ial d1acounts. 

Another tJpe much like the wholesale-buying chain, 

1n purpose·, is '*The Independent Grocers All 1anoe 11 better 

known as I.a.A., en organ1zat1on foater1ng tho oomblnatlon 

of independent stores, for the purpose of mooting chaln store 

competition. 

Both of the above types are attempttng to enooura~e better 

management, officiant organization, and to 1noroase the pror-

its of tho small indopendent merohant through' the uso ot 

advertising, d1aplay, and wise buying. An interesting taot 

brought out by this survey ls the surpr1e1ngly small peroont-

aga who have felt it to their advantage to att111ato wlth 

either type of the above organizations. Tho tollow1ng stat-

istics indicate the small movement toward oo-oparattve actions 

MEMBER OF BUYING ORGANIZATION 
lsttherof Tholesale or Independent), 

Yes-----------No---------No Answer 
57-----------180--------1~ 

1. Horne owned stores, Incorporated, Report 14. 
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The above data sbo\~ that only about one-fifth of the 

general store managors are members or an organization whose 

matn purpose ts to perpetuate the life of the general store. 

Of the 'i( managers who are members of soma buying organ• 

1zat1on, 4·, report they are well satisfied with the servioeJ 

10 state the service 1s unsatlsfaotory; and 4 oia1m they are 

so displeased with the agreement that they are withdrawing 

entirely from the organization. 

Certainly something ls r•dloally wrong, either wlth the 

retailer or the type or movement, for these organizattons; 
.,.
·,,

offering as they do, eervloea and benefits, should showia more 
,,

satistaotory return than here it1dio~tac1. Perhaps one reason 

for the general stores tailing to remain with the buyimg 

inst1tut1on is that they expect 1mmed1ane results. Therefore 

when larger profits are no~ rorthoomlng ln the first month 

or so or oporat1on as r1 ruornber or some ,vholesale or other 

organization, tbey become dlsoouraged and withdraw. A large 

percentage of these managers do not seem to realize that an 

1nst1tut1on that has been deteriorating tor thirty years, 

cannot be built up to its former standard within a few 

months. iholeaale chain buying organizations do not claim to' 

make the general store or any .other independent retailer. the 

leader ln hls state, but they do promiae'to better his po~ltlon 
..1r he wlll permit them to make·auggestio~s, and 1r he will 

praot1oe some or the pol1o1es that have been formulated 

after 1ntens1ve research. Although 1t may be impossible for 
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these buying corporations to perpetuate the life or the 

small town general store to any great extent, it is probable 
that they can tncrease temporarily, at least, the protits or 
the existing institution. In attempting to better the ex1st1ng 
oond1t1ona, these ao-operattve organizations reoommend the 
following "media 1ne. !11 

1. Efficient management. 
2. Location with regard to trade territory 

and roads. 
3 •• Attractive interior and exterior. 
4 Complete aooounttng systems. 
5. Wise buying. 
b. Speo1al1zed lines. 7. Forceful advertising. 

Without doubt, 1f any store manager followed these 

suggestions, he would be certain to secure greater protits. 
However the facts have shown nthat be (the store manager) just 
complains and does nothing about bis oondtt1ons," and undoubt• 
edly this o omplainlng and inactivity are only mak1ng his oond• 

1tions more unfavorable and more d1ft1oult to oounternot. 

ORGANIZATIONS ANu MEMBERSHIP. In the case or suoh organ1zat1ona 
as the Chamber ot.Cornmeroe, oommuntty clubs, merchants bureaus, 

and retail credit bureaus, another surprlstng and equally 

discouraging fact 1s brought to light. As 1nd1oated in the 
following table, many of the merchants who have aooess to euoh 
community organ1zet1ona have not become members: 

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION MEY.BER OF ORGANIZATION 

Chamber of Commeroe--99 -------------50 
Community Club-------48 -------------~7 Merchants Bureau-----18 -------------10 
Retail Credit Bureau-;2 -------------2; 

l. Homa owned Stores, Incorporated, Reports 5 and 6



The reader must not get the impression that every 

store included in the above is 1n a community tpat has one 

or more organizations, because in many cases two or three 

etorea are looated in the same town. Therefore if the part-

ioular town supports two or three or the above organizations, 

the number tends to be much higher than it would, bad there 

beon only one of each club or bureau in the city. Of the 

above, 9 towns-have all four types of community organizations, 

4 have three types, and 17 have two types. However, a real 

point or interest is brought out; namely, ·tba t many general 

store managers-do not feel sufflolently interested in their 

community nor in themselves to become members of local organ-

izatlons. From all outward appearances,· a person \VhO lacks" 

the ambition to join with the crowd in the betterment of· 

hts own community, can soaroely be depended on to have suf-

ficient ambition to manage a retailing institution profitably~ 

LINES OF MERCHANDISING. In answer to the question as to what 

principal llnes of merohandl~e are carried, the responses 

were so varied and tar reaching that complete classlfioatlon 

ls almost impossible. However, there are enough similar· 

answers to give a general 1nd1oat.1on of. the product.a carried 

by these general stores. The data tenor· to flt into the follow-

ing general categories: 

Dry goods, groceries, and hardware ------lb~ 
Dry goods, groceries,· and shoes~--------- 11 
Dry goods, groceries·,· meata and mlso.---- ,1 
General -----------~--:.:..:_ __ :.~~.;.·.;. _________ 4o 
Unolaselfled ------~-~~.;. ____ .;.:~---------- 11
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One of the interesting facts (.nd:f.oa.ted in thane de.ta ia 

that· 163 of the 256 storos stock t.hc r::nme r:ooco tu1 Paul H. 

Nystrom states 'i11ero charo.cteristic of the eenern.l etoro of 1900, 

in hia te::rt on "The F,conomice of Retn.iling", namely, dry•gooda, 

grooeri es, o.nd ho.rd"7ro.re, lTo doubt, t.he fourth a.nd. fi :f'th line, 

mentioned by Nyotrom namely, dru~s and liquors• ~nu1d atill 

be obaracteriotio onea, v,ere it not for leeril reatriotione, Of 

the remo.inine 93 gener~.1 store mnnnc:orn f'l.m,werfn~ t.Jda ,art• 

icular queotion, but. not. r:1.ving the ronly just d.incunned• 40 

refer to their linao &o "coneraln,_ 31 o.dd the nc,r it«n o:r
ttn1Eta.ta," and 11 i11clude ttahqeQ" aa a new type. The 11 under 

"unclasa1!ied,. :f'urninh information so vo.l.--1ocl thnt 1t does not 

fir satiafa<'"uorily in to:. any or the abovo olnooifico.ti~ne• 

A oount of the numbor of ot'orea engaging in e(lch 11110 

of' merchanflise produces an interestina: variety, the more 

important of which are included in the following~ 

LINE INCLUDED 
' .. ·,

Groo ery-- -- _,._ --- - - -- - -~.-204 
Dry goods·---------------193 
Hardware-----------------163 
Meats------·------------- 62 · Shoes-------------------- 38 Furniture--~------------· 32 
Implements------~------"· 28 
Crockery----------------- 24 Misc.~-----------·------~ 23 Ready•to"wear--------~--- 20 
Post Office-------------- 18 
Gaool1ne and Oil•··-----· 13 Drugs-----------.--------- 11 Produoe------------------ ~o 
Auto access ori es---------~;lO 
Lumber------------------- 9 Confectionery------------ 7



LINE INCLUDED NUMBER 

Feed and grain---------------
sobool eupplies--------------coal-~------~-----~-----~~---
unaertaking------------------
Bank --~-~---~--~~~----------

0
5 
5 
2
l 

Bakery---------------------- l 

Thus it 1s indicated that in the rural communities, 

where the volume of sales would be too limited to justify 

the establishment of any type of speo1alty store, the gen-

eral store with its 101 different articles is still attempt-
ing to serve the people. However with new transportation im• 

provements, the buying public 1s gradually changing its 

attitude and la patronizing the city shops• where an unlimited 

range or up-to-date stylish merchandise 1s awaiting its approval. 

Probably this attempt of the general store manager to keep 

such an extensive variety of articles, resulting as it does 

1n a slow turnover and heavy capital investment, is a cont-

r1but1ng cause for the decrease 1n the importance of this 

old American 1nstitut1on. 

CONCLUSION. To sum up in a few general statements the in-

formation concerning tba general store in Kansas, as brought 

forward 1n tb1s chapter, we may say: 

1. That it is located largely 1n towns or less than 
750 popul:a t ion. 

2. That o larger percentage· of the general ~~ore managers 
own their own buildings. \ 

,. That the merchants feel the mail order competition 
more than any other form. 

4. That they are not taking over buying co-operation 
very enthusiastically. 



5. That many managers live in towns with community 
organlzatlons without being members. 

~. 

b. That the most oommon lines, by far, tor the general 
store are dry-goods, grooertes, and hardware. 



CHAPTER III 

UETHODS ANU MERCHANDISING 

METHODS 

The internal business methods and merchand1s1ng 

""

polloies followed by Kansas general store managers are 

suff1o1ently d1ss1m1lar to indicate that there exists at the 

present time in this field, managers w1th business ability 

ranging from ttveey good" to "extremely poor". Through the 

entire list of thirty-seven questions 1noluded in the quest1on-

a1re, this variation 1n the different policies is noticeable. 

Thie first part of Chapter III,.therefore, will be devot~d to 

explaining these various peouliarltles conc.rerning the methods 

followed by Kansas merchants, expeclally regarding inventory 

praotloe, method of purohase, the teaturiug of cut prioee, and 

the use or oar-lot sblprnent; the actual praot1oes with regard 

to merohand1s1ng being left for the second seot1on of this 

chapter. 

INVENTORY. The method of inventory used by a store is of ut-

most importance from the following points of view: 

"l. Taxation. The use of inventories 1s necessary 1n 
order to determine clearly the income of any 
retailer, and is required by the provisions of the 
Income Tax Law •

2. F1nanc1ng. Inventories are required as a part of the 
financial statement. 

,. Insurance. Fire losses on merchandise are adjusted 
on the basis of inventory. 

4. Operating statements. No profit or loss statement 
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can be aoourate without an aoourate inventory method. 

5 .• Merabandis ing Control. It ta impossible to determtne 
with any exactness the purobaaing needs or the store 
without an etf1o1ent inventory method." 1 

b .• 11Discrepanc ies. In order to prevent d 1shonesty, 1 t ta 
necessary to take aoourate ·1nventorles." 2

There exists, at present, three well-known methods or 
taking inventory, not including the perpetual Lnventory. T~ese 

are: costJ cost or market, whichever is the lowerJ and retail. 
Cost means, in the case of the merchandise on hand from the 

beginning of the taxable year, the inventory prloe or auoh 
t 

goods; on merchandise purobaaed sinoo the beginning or the 

year, the 1nvo1ae prioe less trade dlsaounts, plus any oxpeneea 

incurred in aoqu1r1ng posseaston or the goods. "In the coot 

or market system, wh1ohever 1a lower, coat is the some as undor 

the above method, while 'market• means; the current bld prtoe 

prevailing at the date ot the inventory for the parttaular 

merchandise 1n the volume in which usually purchased by the 

store~"; The retail method, although complex, ts perhaps 

oons1derad more satisfactory than either ot the other prnot-

1ces mentioned above. 

This retail·metbod values the goods 1n stock at their 

selling price. "For each class ot merchandise, inventory at, 

the beginning of the year is entered at both cost and retail 

l. Walter·~. Hayward, The Retail Handbook, 1924, page 181. 
2. Paul w. Ivey, .Principi~a of ~arkoting, 1921, page 270 
;. J.H. Dippel, "The Oost liethod 11 , The Retail Handbook, 

Hayward, 1924, page 181 , 
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retail f~gures, and all purchases· dur1ng'the year of period 

are likewise entered at oost and retail, the retail figure 

being adjusted to take care of additional mark-ups and mark• 

up oanoellatlons. This makes ava1lab;e total cost.figures and 

total retail figures for all merchandise handled dur1ng the 

year.ttl The dLfferenoe between the two figures ls the amount 

of mark-up maintained. The total sales plus mark-ups and minus 

mark•downs are now subtracted from the retail figure, and this . '

romatnlng amount should balanoe with the physical inventory 
. '

taken at retail• the discrepancy being retail atook shortage 

or overage ~s the case may be. nT~ asoertatn the aost or market 
' .

valuation of the closing inventory; the complement of the per• 
I ' 

cent~ge or mark•up 1s applied t·o the actual reta 11 inventory 

f1gur~." 

Although the retail method has the disadvantages of re• 

quiring a great deal of labor, be1ng subject to mark-up and 
• I 

mark•down 1nacouraa1es, and 1f it happe~s that the market 

rises or falls an excessive amount du~tng the period the val• 

uation may be higher or lower than actual, there are many 
i 

arguments whtoh tend to make it the more acceptable method: 

"l. Xakes possible an exact control over initial mark• 
up, mark-down, and the final mark-up; in other words, 
over correct merchandising as. such,· as well as over 
the general operation of the store. 

2. Enables the retailer to budget his merohand1s1ng 
intelligently, instead or guessing and gambling 
in merchandise. 

J.. Lr. P. MoNair, uHarvard Business Review. n The Retail 
Handbook, Hayward, 1924, Page 182 



·;.Only by this system can a retailer know the exaot 
extent of inventory losses as separated trom mark• 
downs·. 

4. While appearing moI'e expene tve than the "coat or 
market 11 method, thle system, through the eoonom1os 

'enables a store to make, pays many tlmes for itself, 

5. Retail stores whtoh are suooessful are so not because 
of, but despite, the cost systam, perhaps by reason 
ofe:xoept1onal merit or their merchandising." l 

A la7ge p9rcentage ?f the general stores in .Kansas have 

not ,taken. advantage of. this retail method of merohand1e1ng 

control, but have stayed by the tlme•honored methods of invent-

ory at cost, or else ~t cost or market, wh1ohever is lower. 

This very fact is indicated from tba data showing the method 

of taking inve~tory used by the various merchants: 

METHODS ..QE. INVENTORY

Cost Method ---------------------2~8 Cost or Market------------------- 5 
(whichever is lower) 

Retail--------------------------- 8 
Those. taking no 1nv~ntory ---·--- -2.__ 

Total --25b 

Thus 1t can be seen that 2;8 of the 251 minsae general 

store managers are still using the oost method or inventory, 

wh1le only 8 have changed to the more up-to-date and acourate 

retail method. This tendenoy is rather s1gn1f1cant 1n view~ 

tha taot that the,reta1l method 1s being widely adopted by

the larger departmentalized retailers, speo1alty stores, and 

chain store system. 

But what is even worse than tbts delay in taking over a 

new and petter policy, five of the merchants studied had never 

l. National Retail Dry-goods Assoatatton, "The Advantages 
and Disadvantages of the Retail System". 



taken inventory at all. It is difficult to see how these 

particular merchants are able to maintain their business 

''::;• 

with such poor methods or merobandising. Furthermore, 1t la 

queet1obable what practice they.are following to evade legally 

tha provision in the income tax law, making the item of in• 

ventory necessary 1n determining clearly the income-of any 

merchant. In the third place, it appears that the merchants 

who has so little 1nformat1on about his business, never bav-

1ng taken inventory, WaJld encounter difficulty in attempting 

to collect insurance in case of a property lose, slnce tn-
euranoe oompan1es adjust losses on the basis of merchandise , 

inventory. 

In answer to the question, "How often do you take in• 

v•ntory," a surprising variation is discovered as is indicated 

1n the following table: 

INVENTORY--------------HOW OFTEN TAKEN 

FREQUENCY CP INVENTORY •ii•••NUMBER OF STORES '11AKING
. INVENTORY 

4 per year --------------------2 
3 per year --------------------2 
2 per year ------------~------21 
Annually --------------------22~ 
Biennlally --------------------4 
No Inventory ------------------5 

Total •• .c:5b

Although lt seems disheartening to. find 5 general stores 

1n which inventory 1s never taken, and 4 where it is taken 

only every two years, 1t ls encouraging to find 25 of the 

256 marohants taking aback on their stock more often·, than 

once a year. No doubt, 1f a re-oheok were made of these stores 



which follow the method of more than one inventory annually 

the more progressive and up-to-date merohandlsers in the 

general atore field of Kansas rrould be found. 

CONSIGNIABNT AND APPROVAL PURCHASES. A conalgnment purobase 

means that the store merchant 11reoeives goods belonging to 

another for sale, has oontrol of the goods, and when the 

goods are sold, he must account to the cmner for the proceeds 

or the sale. u l If all the goods have not been sold during 

the given period, the remainder is returned to tbo owner, 

plus the profit, minus whatever percent the merchant may 

be permitted to keep for oompleting the sale. As would be

expected, the small general merchant makes little use or 
this device or marketing. The average small town merohant 

finds bis bustnees too limited to be interested in arttoles 

usually sold on this basis, such as ladles• ready-to-wear, 

ladies• hats, men's suits, and toys. The followLng chart 1nd-

1oates the number making use of this particular method or 
marketing: 

BUYING ON COl~SIGNUENT 

Yes---------------47 
No --------------205 
No answer------- 4----Total -- 256 

In most oases, in which the answer was "yes", there 

was a comment to the efteot that only a small amount ot 

1. Paul D.·converse, Marketing Methods aad Policies, 1921 
Page a;. 
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goods sold was purchased by this method~ Some indicated that 
ladies' hate were the only articles, others stating that 
ladies' house dresses were at some time purchased under such 
a policy. 

Approval buying 1nd1oates a pre-purchase contract made 

wlth the idea that the articles need n6t be accepted it they 
do not meet the requirements of the retail merchant, or are 
not sat1atactory. Many of the purchases, made by this method, 
are the result of direct advertising, in which some middleman 
states that he has an article needed by the retailer, and in 
answer to the enoloaed coupon, will send this article free-
ot-obarge tor the retailer's inspection, to be kept by the 
retailer only on oonditlon that 1t meets with his approval.· 
Only a small percentage of the general stores of Kansas 

purchased by th1a method, although more was bought on appro-
val than might be expected for this type of retail organ• 

ization. The number that actually use this method is indicat-
ed in the following table: 

PURCHASE~ APPROVAL 

Yes----------·--56 
No••••·•--•••••194 
No answer-----· 6 

Total----256. 
These stat1at1os indicate that only 5(> out or the 256 

stores reporting, ar about 22 percent, used this method of 
purchase. No doubt this 1s a wise policy, for such purchases 

seldom prove profitable. 

The reader must guard against the impression that only 
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56 of the 256 general ~tore managers ever returned goods 

purchased, for nearly every sale by.a middleman 1s made 

with the understanding that lt the article is not suoh as 

illustrated or demonstrated by the salesman or catalog, lt 

may be returned. This, no 8oubt, 1s a form ot an approval 

purchase, but this particular question is meant to deal 

only with those transactions which are aotually made wlth 

the idea of the prospective buyer deatding on whether to 

purchase the particular artiole or not after the art1ole 

has been delivered to him. 

SPECIALS FOR CUT•PRICE LEADERS. Although there 1a a national 
) 

prejudice against price cutting, 1t eeeme that the present 

ec·onomio order has made this means or stimulating trade 

1nev1table.~Ohain stores, and others, buying nationally 

advertised articles 1n large lots have started the move• 

ment, and although many manutacturero have attempted to 

prevent chains from cutting the prtce on their nationally 

advert1aed articles, the many means or securing goods that . 

the market offers to such organizations, has made 1t.d1ftioult 

in fact impossible,· for the manufacturer to enforce his olalms. 

"The cha in can get the goods,· and w1th pr1oe maintenance 

declared illegal, price cutting will continue." l. 

Compet1_t1on, through price autting that foroes the 

price levels below the coats or the goods, plus the oost 

l. Paul w. Ivey, Principles of Marketlng1 1921, page 224 



or aelllng, tends to either drive dealers out of business 

or to drive them together in oomb.inations having .tor thelr 

purpose the establishment of more profitable prices. In 

Chapter II, it was indicated that.the general store managers 

have fa lled to beoome very enthualastio 0011cerning any type 

ot organized or cooperative agreements, So it appears, that 

aa a last resort,· these concerns mua·t meet oompet1t1on 

through the "out prloen media, for 11' they w1eh to remain 

in business, they must use the aarne policies in sales pro• 

motion as their oompotitora. However, the reader should not 

get the impression that this report is attempting to advise 

the general store managers to 11out prices and w1n 11 , tor such 
a praottoe when carried to its extreme, ta an evil and many 

serious praot1ces are an outgrowth ot this polioy. On the 

other hand, business or to-day 1s on a oompatit1va basis, and 

with intense oompet1t1on has cane pr1oe•outt1ng. Ona writer 

bas stated, "The outstanding reason why more retailers don't 

suooded and profit 1s their failure to ·act on the things 

they know they must, 1n order to m~et competition. "For this 

reason there seems to be no other outlet than for the small 

general store manager to follow the lead or the larger mer-

chants who have taken the "dr1vers·band", and who are forcing 

business men to use new channels and pol1a1es of distribution. 

The atatletiaa ass1m1lated from the queat1ona1res tend 

to indicate that many or the general store managers of Kansas 

already realize that they must aooept the practices of their 
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larger oanpetitors and that they are now buying speotala 

from their manufacturers and wholesalers, with the 1dea ot 

offering goods to their patrons below the prices maintained 

by their competitors• The large aooeptab111ty or this prin-

ciple is 1nd1oated in the follow Lng table 1 

BUYING SPE!C !ALS FOR OUT FR ICE. ',LEADERS --- ---- - - --- ----
Yes -------------------146 No •••••-------~-------107 
No answer ----------···---2._ 

· Total ---~ 

Thus, we find 6, percent of 256 ,l{ansas merchants buying 

specials to Offer to their patrons at out•pr1oes. As long 

as they are actually seour1ng adva~tages or quantity dts-

oounts, 11free deals", and the like, ma~1ng it possible to 

sell at a lower price than other oompetltors, and stlll 

earn a fal~ profit, pasalng the rest or the benefit or·good 
i 

buying on to the consumers, there appears to be nothtng quest• 

1onable about the practice. Hcmever, when retailers have not 

actually purchased at an advantage, and are running "leaders" 

at a loss, aiming t~ create the 1mpresa1on that bargains are 

obtainable on all goods in stock, while actually other prices 

have been raised auff1c1ently to more than orrset any losses 

inourred through sale of the "leader", then the praotloe must 

be looked upon with distruot and auepioion. But as betore 

stated, "business is business" and one lndlvldual cannot 

follow only atriotly aooeptable pol1o1ea, while all others 

about him are profiting by more questionable practices when 



these questionable praotiaes ar& actually drawing the 

buying publio and thus producing a profit. 

The statement has been made that the "public µsually 

gets what 1t wants·, 11 and this idea seems to hold true here. 

The buying publlo bargains to secure low prices, and when 

possible will go :from store to store buying the "cut-priced" 

art1clea,,at times getting 11stung" on 'the other 'articles 

without real1z1ns 1tJ and thus·gtvtng rise to the now generally 

aoaepted idea that a 'but-price" leader. increases the business 

traf:t'io. And as a· result a great circle· 1s formed, outt 1n~ 
'pr1aea to attract more trade, to· sell more goods, to out more 
I 

... 
prlaes so a~ to attract more trade. 

OAR LOAD PURCHASE. By oar.load purchases is meant buying 

in quantities large enough to neoess1tate the use of a whole 

oar shipment, thus reoe1v1ng the benefit of the oar-lot 

freight rate rather than the higher broken-lot rate offered 

by railroads. The data indicate that a surprisingly large 

number, in. oona1derat1on of the faot that these are small 

town general merchants, bought their products through this 

means, as is shown in the following table: 

BUYING IN CAR LOAD Lars -------
Yes ------------51 No ••••••••••••199 
No answer-·-··- 6 

Total ••• 256 
From the t irst impress ion it would seem that 20 percent 

was a rather large number of stores to be buying 1n car load 
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lots, but when a study of the types of art1olee purchased 

by this method 1a considered, Lt does not appear aurprlslng 

that so many.answered the question in the affirmative. The 

faot that a general store handles almost every article is 

borne out· by the following table showing bhe number or eaoh 

of the various products bought on a oar lot basis: 

ARTICLE NO. BUYING THIS ARTICLE IN CAR LOTS --- ------- --- - -----
Salt-------------------22 
Fotatoas··-------------15 
Feed·------------------11 Grain----------------··11 
Apples-----------------
Cotton seed-----------
Vegetables-------------
Fruit------------------

9 
i
7 

Cabbage---------------- 7 
Implements------------- 7 
~ire------------------- 7 
Twlne------------------ 6.Coal------------------· 6 oasoline~&-011•••••••••: 5 
Crockery-----------····; 
Lumber---------------- 2Groceries••·---···----· 2 
Hardware·---~---~--~--~ 1 

These data do not mean that almost every morohant tur•

nishing information to the writer, buys in oar lots, but that 

some maintained a suft1c1ently large organization to take 

advantage of the cheaper rates 1n two, three or pose1bl7 

four different types of goods. Also, the fact that many sell 

coal, implements, salt, feed and gasoline, tends to make the 

number larger than would be expected,. since we are studying 

on a whole, only small oommunlty stores, which, on first 

thought we might believe would buy mainly tn small amounts. 
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CONCLUSION. This first division of Chapter III, throwing 

some light on the letbods employed by Kansas general stores, 

in their organization, brings' forth the following general 

conclusions: 

l. That general store managers are not u_sing the "retail 

method" of taking inventory, the more recent and more accurate 

pol1oy, and that some fail to take inventory at all. 

2. Very few have attempted to make use of approval or 

oons1gnment purohaaea, due, no. doubt, to the, fact that their 

organization does not distribute the producta_most often sold 

by these methods, 

;. General store managers have seen the need of "buying 

speoiala far out-price leaders" 1n their attempt to meet 

competition, although this tpraotioe ls frowned upon by many 

as an uneth1osl business metuod. 

4. That oar lot purchases a re more o ommon. than would 

be expected in a small organ1zat1on, due to the fact that 

a large variety or articles haveing much bulk,' such as im-

plements, lumber and coal, are sold by the general s~ores 

or Kansas.



METHODS AND MERCHANDISING (C ClJT IltUED) 

MERCHAND IS IllO 

4o. 

In every distributive undertaking, the idea in mind 

is to buy arttcles, lucrative articles where possible, wlth 

the hope of selling these produoto to others at pr1oee whioh 

will yield substantial profits. To perf'orm this type ;,f 

business operation auooesafully, however, 1a a more d1tf'1• 

cult task than 1a apparent from first observation. A suoo-

assful meroband1ser must have o onplete knowledge or the better 

merchandising and operating methods applicable to hls part-

icular type of distributive organ1zat1on and must praot1oo 

these policies oooatantly. Otherwise, hte oonpet1toro, takl113 

advantagecof more up-to-date praot1oes, ~111 gradually draw 

his cl1entele from htm, eventually toro1ng him to qui~ 

bua1ness. 

CASH VS. CREDIT POLICY. v'ibether a store shall sell on a oasb 

or credit basis is a question whioh has agitated retail 

circles for years. ·The majority or retail business ls tran-

saoted on a credit beats. Some writers estimate that over 

90 percent of the total· sales made in the United States ln 

a year are handled through inatnllmonts and charge aoorunta. 

"Advocates of the oredit polioy assert that credit ties up 

trade and makes regular customers. Credit sales tend to be 

larger on the average, and customers buying on charge 
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aooounts usually buy more over a period or time. Credit 

develops oontidenoe, It 1a a big factor in the building of 

good will. It attracts a better class of trade. It irons out 

business peaks, 1naemuoh as oredit oustomars are not forced 

to watt until payday wbon cash la mado available." 1-

Advooates of a strictly oash basis have set forth arg-

uments whloh they think more than oounterbalanoe the advan-

tages brought ro~ward by those defending, the ored1t system. 

They feel that a oash policy results in a raduoed·sell1ng 

expense, duo to savings 1n postage~ printed matter, bad debt 

losaeo, and wages paid to olerical workers. A cash policy 

leaves the oonoern in a more liquid position, and tends to 

d1eaourage the praotiaa or excessive returned goods. It de• 

creases extro.vaganoe and reoklesaness, . and leads to a smaller 

oap1tal 1nvostment. Aleo, a oash policy tends to decrdase tlB 

number or complaints and adjustments which beoomo common under 

a policy or unwise credit extension: 

In oons1der1ng the policy of cash versus credit, a mer• 

chant must not oonfine himself entirely to the analysis of the 

advantages and disadvantages or the two methods ot prooeedure. 

A number or other factors muat enter into the ·oonaideratton 

as to which policy will be the more desirable for a gtven 

store. The important tb1nga to be considered R~~=
1. Type or merchandise sold-•If most articles are of 

a type not easily destroyed by use such as shopping· 
lines, the store usually sells for credit. On the 

l. Maynard, We114er, Beckman, Principles of Marketing, 1927 
page 614 



other hand, if the article sold is one to be immediately 
consumed by use, suah as neaees1t1ea, the basts tends to 
be cash. 

42 

2. Consumers' purohnsing power••Thoae in moderate oiroumstanooe 
tend to make use of ored1t rather than to bother with oaah 
payments, the poorer classes paying oasb. 

;. Class of trade-•If price predominates, the basts 1s usually 
cash. If quality or style predomtnate, credit ta the bas la. 

Other factors to be considered are the general oompat1t1ve . . .

conditions. sectional or ocmmunity preteranoes, size or oommun1ty, 

and the amount of capital commanded by the rfl3ta1ler. 

While. a .few years ago there seemed a tendency toward a 

decrease .in the rendering of ored1t service, .es ev1denoed by

the tremen_doua growth of oash and carry stores,: the general 

op4nion now tends to be sw1ng1ng in the opposite dtroctlon. This 

faot 1a demonstrated by the phenomemal ~evelopment or the install• 

ment method of sales, and ~he general popularity or the ordinary 

charge aooount. 
The information received from th~ general stores in Kansas 

,1nd1cates ·ti:iat the cr~d~t system 1s t~e more common ty~e among 

this class of ·retailers, 42 merchants selling strictly for 

cash, while the remaining 214 granting their customers oredit 

service. 

That 16 percent of the 25b managers malnta in1 3fi oaeb sales 

pol1oy,.eppears to be a surprisingly large percentage, espeotal~ 

since most of the stores gre located tn rermtng eeottons or ~-
communities 1n ~hich the character of the tnoome cs.uses a soar• 

city of ready oash1 thereby necessitating puroheses on a time 

basis. On the-other hand, the small available capital that.many 

community merchants possess with which to carry on business may ,, 



account f'or the larger than expected percentage .• Tb_is study 

while not furnishing canplete information on the trend of the 

"cash vs. credit'' controversy, does indicate the present stand

taken by a representative group of Kansas general store mer• 

chants·. A further referenoe will be made to this controversy in 

the chapter on Credit and Colleattons .• 

METHODS OF MARKING GOODS. "One important principle or moder~ 

J}'lerchand1slng 1s to pr1oe tag every item in the store,. The 

storo thnt 1s afraid to price tag its stock 1n bold plain 

ttgures 1s often the store that la over-charging its customers. 

It has been round that price-tagging stocks help create tha'pr1oe 

atmoaphere• that is so essential to a store success, In addition 

it eaves time 1n selling, speeds up buying on the part of the 

oustomere, and avoids m1etekee by clerks in charging for gooda, 

part io ularly · where the 'odd-cents' method of pr1o 1ng is f' ollpwed .• 111 

The most usual method of pricing is to .pl~ce the original coab of 

the marohandlae ln "code", while the retail mark or selling prim 

1e placod 1n numa1:·als, commonly called "plain figures." 

The 256 store managers of Kansas from whom information was 

received do not have a standard procedure in the marking or 
their moroband1se, their pol1ctes varying from both retail and 

oost figures in code, to only the retail price 1n "plain f'1gurea". 

several managers use no marka ot any type. The following chart 

shows the method used by each of the merchants studied: 

METHOD .91! MARKING GOODS 

No marks of any kind ---------2 
Retail 1n code(no cost mark)--6 

1. Home owned stores, Incorporated, Report 10 



METHOD .9£ fti.ARKING GOODS (CU\1 TIUUED) 

Plain figures (retail only)----89 
Coot 1n code retail 1n plain 
figures --------------------·i59 Code only (both coat a retall)-18 

No answer----·---------------·- 1 
~otal ----- 250 

· Thus, 1t is found that muny are not following what Ls 

4h. 

considered the most aatiafaotory system or marking; namoly, that 

of placing the retail mark on their stock in platn figures, 

thus creating" a prloe atmosphere," but choose tho polioy ot 

concealing their retail priooa, thus arousing susp1olon as to 

what methods of me1'chandising they follow. If the "Homo Ownod 

stereo; Incorporated II is oor.rect in bol ieving that 11 pr1oe 

tagging" and a "price atmoophere" are two of the ossentlal 

quai;ttas for any merchant's success, 1t appears tijst the 

24 merchants marking retail figures 1n code and the 2 dtsplayLrg 

no marks at all will not be expectod to meet w1th much auooooo 

in the future. There can be no doubt but that the polloy follow-

ed by these 2b merobnnta, especially the 24 who mark 1n oode 

only, will lead to susp1c1on and doubt as to whethor thot mer• 

chant follows a "one•prioo 11 polioy to all, This will eventually 

deotease the publ1o confidence 1n that particular store, to the 

extent of oaus1ng 1ts patrons to go elsewhere to purchase 

merchandise. 

"No retail merchant these days--unlesa he ls catering to 

a class or people that doesn't care what the pr1oe 1a-•should 

fail to price tag every item in the store. The individual re• 

tailer, by not doing so, is hie o~n worst oompetltor, according 



to oha1n-store operators who watch the progress or the in-

dividual stores or the nation." l 

ONE PRICE POLICY, The one-price system requ1r.es that the sane 

pr1oe be quoted or charged to all customers who purchase goods 

under substantially similar oond1t1ons as regards to place and 

time or purchase, terms of ored1t, quality, and quantity. All 

customers are treated alike. At one time, pr1cee tor idonttoal 

goods were different tor different customers on the aama day. 

They were fixed by the judgment of the salesman as to what the 

customer would be willing to pay--tben quoted somewhat higher. 

It was the rlght of the customer to "beat down" this prioe as 

tar as possible. while it was the custom or the merchant to re• 

l1nqu1sh only that portion or the quoted price whtob was nec-

essary to consummate the sale. 

Contrary to expeotat1ona, only one percent of the general 

store managers do not follow the o~e price policy, using as 

they ~cleated to call their m0thod, the "variable prioe" system. 

The rollowlng table shov~the position taken by the merchants of 

Xansass 

PRICE POLIO'! 

one-price policy ----------24; 
Vartable•prioe polioy-----· 2 
No answer------------------ 11 

Total·------- 256 
Although, stat1st1es·are supposed to give conoluatve proof 

or a raot, when the dota from tho method of marking, discussed 

in tho former paragraph, and the facts from the above figures 

l. Home owned stores Incorporated, Report 9 
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are considered together, 1t appears possible to read more into 

the "refusal of eleven to answer" than the statietioal 1ntorm• 

ation shows. Two admitted that they do not offer tho same 

price to every one; eleven blankly refused to answer the 

qua st ion, and rrom the · seot ton on "mat hods of marking", we 

find 26 either not marking, or marking in oode. It ls not 

the intent of tbts treat1oa to condemn these 26 morohants who 

use code as retail marks, thus causing the1r patrons to look 

with auspiolon on these particular stores. From all outward 

appearances, however, it seems that tr there exists any baste 
I 

1n commercial law for ttctroumstant1al evldanoe~r.there ls 

oerta'tnly basis· here for more than passing thought. One taot 

1s certain,· that with competitive conditions extattng as they

ara, if a~y of the other~ merohenta are attempttng to uso 

the variable price policy, they will eventually be toroed to 

give up their business. Retailing is no longer a system or bar• 

gaining, where the store oharges all lt oan get, and the ous• 

tomer pays aa little as possible. 

MARK•UP. At present there exist two major methods ot mark-upJ 

namely, mark-up on cost, and mark-up on selling pr1oe. There hla 

been a great deal of disagreement· amo~g retail store eooount• 

ants aa to which 1s the better polloy. Some oJalm that the 

cost or the goods should be used as the base, while others 

insist on sales coat. The present ~rend seems to be toward 

the "mark-up on sell 1ng price.•• It is obvious that either 



method may be uaad with accuracy if adhered to oona1stently, 

but trouble is encountered when some percentages are com-

puted on oalea, while others are computed on coat~ 

Most of the present day d1ff1oulty in marking merabandise 

is due to the raot that many retailers figure their ma~k-up 

at cost, while they flgure all expenses, taxes, and mark• 

downs as a p··:roentage or selling price. 

"The margin or me.rk-up datex•mining the groas prof'1t 

should always be figured on selling pr1oe .and not on coat, 

beoauao: 

1. The peroentage or expense or ccnduottng.buainess 
1s based on selling price. 

2. ltercsnt 1le and other taxes are invariably based on 
a percentage of the gross sales. 

;. Salas totala aro always given in books of reoord, 
oost totals never shown. 

4. Froflt must be provided tor two items of capital•• 
one, the capital invested in merohandise--the other., 
tho oapital necessary for operating expenses and other 
expond1tures not ?roperly chargeable to the merchandise· 
account. Th1s 1a only possible by figuring profit on 
tbo selling prloe. 

5. It indicates oorreotly the amount of gross or net 
profit when tho amount or sales is stated. The percent-
age or profLte on saleo 1s 1nd1oat1ve of the character or last year's bustnaaa, percentage of profit on cost 
le not. 

6. Allowanoes 1n·percentage to customers are always from 
aelling price. 

7. ?7o an le 1n mode unloss the sale is actually effected. 

8. uine stores out of ten which do not figure on selling 
price get mixed somewhere tn their figures, and do not 
know where they sre. 
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9. All large stores figure on selling prioe. 

10. The remuneration of salesman ia figured on a certain 
percentage or the selling pr1oe. 

ll. It put~ the retailer where a ouetomer will not be so 
likely to call him a robber when he learns the p~roent 
of prof tt. 

12. If you·r1gure on the selling prtoe, you oan 60 to the 
drawer, and say •10 percent of that money 1a my prortt' 
instead or having to say 110 percent or the oost or the 
goods wh ioh I sold for that money ts my profit." 

Perhaps the greatest error or the small retailer with re• 

gard to the subject of mark•up ls the mistaken belief oonoorn• 

1ng the percentage maintained. The merohant tlgures that 25 
percent added to the ooet or an article moans 25 percent protlt. 

However, tblo is not the case. If a merchant buys nn arttole 

for $10.00 and sells it for $12.50, lt does not lndionte that 

he made 25 percent profit, but rather only 20 peroe~t. To find 

the peroent actually made on t·be art1ole., it ts merely neo-

essary to take the difference between the retail and the oost 

price and to divide by the retail price. Thus, the percentage 

of mark-up does not represent the poroentage or gross prog1t. 

To make a 25 percent profit, it is neoeaoary to add;; 1/~ 

percent to cost. 

The proper m~thod of mnrk•up should be to take the margin 

·of profit deaf.red, subtract it from 100 or the selling prloo, 

and divide the oost or, the article by the differenco between 

100 and the desired margin. This g1ves the value or l percent· 

and by multiplying this numbor by 100, the proper selling 

l. F.A.Fernley, 1rwelve Reasons \\.by Mark-Up Should Be on 
Selling Prio e. 
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price is found. 

The following table shows the percentage added t'o the 

coat and the reaultine profit to selling price: 

~ % added to cost ia 4 3/4 % profit on selling price 
8 1/2 % added to oost irJ 7 % profit on selling price 

10 % added to cost is 9 % profit on selling price 
12 1/2 % added to cost is 111/8 % profit.on selling price 
1, % added to cost is 13 % profit on selling price 
16 % added to cost is 14 1/4 % profit on selling price 
17 1/2 % added to cost. ia 1; % profit on selling price 
20 ~ added to ooet is 16 2/3 ~ profit on selling price 
2S ~ added to cost is 20 ~ profit on selling price 
30 ~ ad~ed +,o cost ia 23 %_profit on selling price 
33 1/3 ~ added to ooet 1~ 2; ~ profit on selling price 
35 % added to cost is 2~ % profit on solling price 
37 1/2 %add'.d to co-,t 1s 27 1/4 ~ profit on .selling price 
4·0 %added. to cos~ ia 28 1/~ %profit on selling price 
4~ % added to cost is 31· % profit on selling price 
50 ~· ndded to c~st is 33 1/3 % profit on selling prioe 

It is evident that to guarantee a desired profit, the 

merchant must be careful .in the type of mark-up method uaed. 

No doubt a large percentage of the managers who mark•up on 

ooet, figure they a.re clearing a profit by the amount of 

the mark-up, not rea.11.zing that everything else about the 

store is being figured at retail. Information reoeived 

trom general store ~erohanta indicate that 89 percent are 

marking-up on oost, while undoubtedly their taxes, expenses, 

and mark-downs are considered on t.he bo.sis of' sales. The 

following indicates the methods of mark•up; used 'Li the .~nsas 

merohnnts: 
JIE!'HOD .Q! MARK-UP

',

Cost•··-----··223 
Selling price- 28 
No answer---~~--5-

Total·---~ 
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Thus,. 1 t is shown that 22; of the merchants are marking 

up on cost,. figuring on a prof it to the amount of the margin, 

but in reality getting rnuoh less while only 28 have adopted 

what 1s considered the more aoourate method. 

A study or the percentages of mark-up tor the two methods 

1nd1oates forcefully that ma~y who marked-up at oost dtd not 

realize what they were doing.- For 10 percent,· 15 percent and 

20 percent on. oost, as many claimed they marked•UJ:>,· give an 

actual mark•up on selling price of only 9 peroomt,· 1; percent 

and 16 percent respectively, indicating a muoh too small 

margin on wh 1ch to. carry-on bus 1neee •. The following chart 

1nd1catea the percentage or mark-up maintained by these gen-

eral store managers: 

PERCENTAGE ~ r.,.ARI{-UP

1lARK• UP· OM COST .. · 

Peroentas~ NUmber 
10-.-.--------..--1 15-----------; 16-.;---------~-18----------14 19-----------l 20------- ---'58 
22-----------3 
23-----------4 
24------- ... -----l
2,----------:,l 26---................. _1 
27----.. -------128----------1; 30----------20 
,1-----------1 
;,1/;-------17 35-............ ----7 

~-----------1 .. ------ --------25-----------1 No answer--•20 
Total-- 22; 

Weigh~ed average 21.60 

MARK•UP ON SELLING PR !OE

Percentage Number 
18----------------~ ·20··--------------4 25----------------4 21----------------1 28----------------2 
;0----------------1 
~
7,·---------------4 --~--~--~----~--1 ----------------3 No answer---------1 

Total••• ?8 
~eighted avorace 2;.86 
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It 1s evident from the information given above that 
many retail merchants f 1gur1ng mark-up .at coat do not de• 
ttnltely understand this practice of merohandiaing. The 
~etghted average on all cost figures is 21.60 percent or the 
equivalent of about 1·1 percent on selling price. This leaves 
a rather small amount of profit for a general store which 
le considered to average around 25 percent on all articles 
stocked. No doubt, t1·~e 17 merchants stating that they marked-
up ;; 1/; percent, are euft1o1ently intelligent to realize 
that;; 1/; percent margin 1s necessary to produce 25 percent 
on selling price. However, the number indicating that they 

thoroughly understand the method is oomparattvely small. 

With regard to the returns on the merchants who claim to 
be following a selling pr1oe policy of mark•up, the spread 
or percentages le suff1a1ently large to arouse some doubt as 
to whether all or them understand exactly what percentage of 
profit they are actually averaging. From all appearances, it 

seems that ;6 and 4o percent on selling price is an exorbit-
antly large marg1n tor a general store manager to be attempt• 
1ng to make with competitive oondit1ons existing as they do. 
However, on the other hand a weighted average or the percent-
ages, namely 2;.86 percent, may be oonsidered as fairly rep• 
reaentative of what the avera~e return should be in this type 
ot retail organization. Regardless d what oonalus1ons may be

drawn from the above data, one fact is oertalnJ namely, that 

many general store merchants 1n Kansas are not making suoh 

high percentage of prof its as they intend to make. This tact 
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is due, in most oases, to the retailer's 1nab111ty to adhere 

consistently to either the oost or the selling prloe method 

or mark-up. 

MARK-DOV.NS. Mark-downs on the whole, ooour for oertatn de• 

finite causes, o ontrollable only to a certain extent by stock 

records, inventory system, expert buying, and other factors. 

"The principal reasons for mark•da.vna are the followings 

1 •. over-purohaslng 1n quantity 
2. Odd a1zee, weights, shades, styles eta. 
3. seasonal art1oles, at end of season. 
4. Articles not suited to the community. 
,. Breakage or damage. 
6. Spoiled or 1mperfeoted goods. 
7. To meet oompetition. 
8. As a means of' advertising. 

a. Special sales 
b. Loss Leader Polioy."l 

Mark-downs are based on the selling prioe and not on 

oost. Thts one fact is a foreeful argument tor the advooatee 

of the sell1ng-pr1ae policy of mark-up. In a well organized 

store, the percentage of mark-down should be planned 1n ad-

vance, at the time of making the original sell1ng.pr1oe, tor 

it is tha average mark-down of a store that ls or major 1m• 

portanoe. 

The mark-down of a general store, no doubt, varies great~ 

wlth the different types of merchandise handled. Orooerles aro 

seldom marked-down to any great extent, while 1n dry goods 

and in ladies' wear, where the style element is predominant, 

often a mark-down of as high as 20 percent is taken • 
• • j :. 

Although no ~ata have been oollected·on the average per• 

centage of mark-down taken by the Kansas managers, the 

l. Walters. Hayward, The Retail Handbook, 1924, page 1~6 



following table a hows· the method of mark-down used by the 

various general store retailers: 

METHOD £!. MARK-DOWN 

Mark•down on retail --------~---188 
Mark-down on cost-------------- i4 
No·answer----------------------· 44 -Total-·---~- 256 

It 1s surprising that general store managers largely 

mark-down on retail• while ln the aeot1on before, the stat• 

1et1oa 1nd1oated that 89 paroent took their .. mark-up on coat. 

Inoonsistenoy ln handling ~ark-up and mark-down, two of the 

prlnoipal taots to be considered when concerned with margin 

or prottt, ts ,undoubtedly the worst evil of merohandistng. 

Thie praottoe indlaates the loose and baokv,ard method of merchan-

d1alng used by so many small town merchants. Eighty-nine per• 

cent took their mark-up on cost~ Inoonststenoy in handling 

mark-up and mark-down, two of'the prinalpal facts to be con-

sidered when concerned wlth margin of profit, is undoubtedly 

the worst evil or merchandising. Thia praot1oe 1nd1oates the 

loose and backward method of merchandising used by so many small 

town merchants. E1ght•n1ne percent figure their margin on ooat 

rather than.on the much preferred method, se~l1ng prioe, but 

immediately turn around and prove they were st1i'l more in• 

consistent in their praot1oe. by 90 percent stating that they 
. ' 

take the 1r mark-down on retail, Th 1a .ls merely another in• 

d1oat1ve tact that general store managers of Kansas are losing, 

not only because of adverse and unfavorable business conditions 

but what is more serious, because of poor merchandising and 



operating methods, an evil wh1oh they themselves could oorreot. 

COST OF OPERATION. A dealer must have speoifio knowledge or 

all his expenses of· doing busi-ness. Otherwise be may be 

selling goods on suah a basis ·BS not to allow a fair profit, 

or possibly be oharging too high a pr1oe and driving business 

from his concern. 
It must be borne 1n mind that a merchant, 1n runntng a re-

tail organization, makes two diatlnot kinds or d1root outlaysJ 

first, his coats tor goods; and second, his cos~s tor oon• 

ducting hhe business. The costs thus 1nolude the purohase 

price plus all expenses of transportation and drayage nooessary 

to bring the goods to the store, 1n add1tion bo all expenses in-

curred 1n holding the articles and 1n sell1~g them. It 1s the 

lat~er, the costs of selling th~ goods, that 1e or most tntorest 

1n our case. Paul H. ~ystrom makes a very extensive outline 

of ttA Reta 11 Store •s EXpenses," which ta tnoluded bore to 1n-

d1oate the actual expenses or s~ll1ng, many of wh1oh are never 

oonsidered by the average retail merchant. 

"l. Buying ExpenQesi 
l~ Expenses of merchant or buyer at market. 
2. Traveling expenses. 

II. Selling Expensasl 
1. Salarlee and wages of sales foroe. 
2. Oomm1sa1ons, bonuses, and prizes paid for sales 

service in addition to salaries. 
;. Advertising: 

Ne~spaper and perlodtcalJ otroulars and lettersJ 
bill-boards, electrio signs, eto.J looal programsJ 
wtndow'd1splaysJ·gtfts, premiums, and trading 
stamps. 4. Miscellaneous: 
~rapping paper, twine eto.J free alterations and 
repairs; expenses and loses on returns. 

1. Paul H. Nystrom, The Eoonom1cs of Retailing, 1921, pa~e 61 



III. Delivery Expenses: 
1. ~ages of delivery rorae for time spent 1n deliver-. 

lng goods to customers; garage expenses; express. 
mail and freight shipment; miscellaneous. 

r.v. Management Expenses: 
l. The portion or the sales or tbe·.,manager represented 
· by the time consumed in hiring employees ~upervts1ng 

the work of the store, and otb~r managerial work. 

v. Otf1oe Expenses: 
1. salaries of bookkeepers for time spent in offioe work. 
2. Salaries or help, inspector, and office messengers. 
;. Offloe supplies: 

a. Stationery, prdnting and postage; aoocunt books; 
m1soellaneous. 

VI. Fixed Charges: 
1. Rant· 
2. Heat, light and power. 
;. Insurance 

a. Fire; burglaryJ fidelity; warehouse; 4. Taxes on stock and store equipment. 

VII. Up•keap and Depreoiat1on Expenses: 
1. Repairs and renewals of equipment. 
2. Depreo1at1on or equipment. 
;. Depreoiat1on ot merchandise stock. 

VIII. Misoollaneoua Expenses: 
l. Telephone and telegraph expenses. 
2. Vtater and ioe. · 
3. Oare or store, cleaning etc. 
4. EXpenaes of collecting slow accounts. 
5. Losses from bad debts. 

IX. Interest on New worth of Business at current Rate." 

t\hen the average general store merchant was asked whet 

bts coat or .operation was, he would say, ''we don't have 

any expenses. ~e live here, and the family and I run the 

store." This was his view, but undoubtedly if such a merchant 

were to learn the 1mportanoe of actual cost accounting, he 

would realize that there was a great deal of expense encount-

ered even in runntng bis particular type of concern,' .where the 



building serves a two-fold purpose or store and home. Al• 

though nothing defln1te can be said oonaernln~ the matter, 

it appears from all outward 1nd1oatlona that a large percent-

age or these rnerabant~ operating their stores ln their little 

community have never figured their actual expenses of operation. 

The survey on which this study is based, covering as it does, 

general stores representing almost every type or community, 
'discloses a ~ariatlon in the amount of expenses aotually 

encountered within the organization, as is shown 1n the follow• 

1ng table: 

COST OF OPERATION --------(percent or gross sales) 

Percent ------number 2.........._..___

3----------1 4 .......... ----2 
5---------16 
6---------- .. 4 
i:::::::::i~ 
9----------5 10---------45 

11---------•0'
12---------25 
13----------4
14----------9 
lS---------30 
16---------10 
l 7·----------4 
18-----·----16
19·--------~2 
20 .......... ----1
21----------1 
22-------··tr '-'23---------~ 24-.............. 1 
29----------1 ;5----------2 
No answer--~ 

To tal---25(} 
~eighted average--11.71% 



From these data it can be seen that 99 store managers 

olatm they have cost of operation of leas than 10 percent, 

57 ~ 

and that for the whole number the average coat of operation 

weighted to give !'tair importance to nll ta only 11.71 peroent 

or gross sales. This ts a surp~;s1ngly small figure. These 

tacts indicate that many have never ~ctually figured their 

cost of operation, for tr they bad done so they oertainly 

would never have oontr1buted information showing that their 

cost was only 2, ;, 4, 5, or 6 percent of gross sales.· It is 

not eurpr1s1ng that many claim to have difficulty in making a 

profit when they first, do not know what their cost of oper-

ation 1s, and second, when they mark-up 20 percent on tbe cost 

of the goods, not realizing that 1t only permits a margin of 

l6 2/; peroent on selling_ price. From outward appearances, it 

seems that the general store merchants of Kansas are not act-

ually malntalnlng a ~etall business, but are letting the bus-

iness maintain 1taelf', offerm.g little ass1stanoe in the way

or accurate or up•to•ftate math.ode of ope rat ion or manageJJtent. 

TURNOVER. Turnover may be defined as the number of times ·a 

certain stook of meroha~d1se is sold and replaced during a 

given period., usually, ~ Jear, a~d .1s often roferred to as the 
' '

proportion which the ·volume ·ot .saiee bears to the investment 

in merohand1ee. It is~ obv1ous .. :tha~ every retailer should seek 

to increase the number of tu~povera even at the expense of a 

somewhat lower selling price .. a.t times, for with an increase 1n 

the number or turnovers, there· is likewise an increase in the 



percent or net prof it. The "ideal method, then, Ls to have 

a small stock of merohandtse selling rapidly and being replaced 

frequently with new products. 

There are many factors which tend to decrease the rate 
.... );,

of turnover. s.ome of thea·e factors tne.y be the x•eault or inten• 

t1onal actions with view of 1no~eas1ng tuture bµsineae, while 

others are unquea~ionably the result or poor merohand1alng 

methods. The most important factors aooording to ~alters. 

Hayward are a 
"1~ Desire to give service. 
2. Desire for prestige. 
3.• 'Ill•balanoed stooke. 
4 Lack or adequate display. 
5. seasonal slumps. 
6. Excessive credit." 

"Turnover, on the other hand can be increased 1n two and 

only two ways: 

1. The stock decreases in greater ratio than 
sales decrease. 

2. Sales inorease in greater ratlo than stock 
increases. 

A store which desires to have a high turnover rate must. 

take care to eliminate lines whioh decrease the turnover 

average tor the store. nJ. 
The ideal method of figuring the rate of turnover is 

to divide the actual number or units sold by the average number 

of' auoh units in stock, but for various reasons this pol1oy 

would be unpractical. Therefore two substitute methods exlet, 

which if followed correctly wlll give a fairly accurate accour.t 1 

l. Divide the total sales at cost by average 
inventory at cost. 

l. Walters. Hayward, Retail Handbook. 1924, page 197 



2. Divide the· total sales at retail by average 
inventory at retail. 

The method used by the retailer will depend on whether or 

not he 1s operating on a retail method of aooounttng.· Undoubt• 

edly many of tho Kansas merohanta, 1nd1cat1ng as they do· 1n 

regard to .. mark-up and mark-down,. and ooet of operation,· that 

they do not ltnow the dlfferenoe between the retail (selling 
price) basis and the cost basts,. have been lead to think their 

rate or turnover is muah higher than 1t actually i's. No doubt 

many have been f1gur1ng their rate by dividing total sales at 
'

retail by average inventory at oost •. Although tbis may appear . .. .
to be a tar-retched aaaumption, it aeema logical.when consid-
ered in the light of the methods used 1n·the1r other·merohand• 

laing polloies.· Inf'ormation dtsolosea the fact that the rate 

or turnover among g~neral store managers varies greatly,, 1n• 

dioating a cons1der&ble difforenoe 1n either merohandiutng 

and promot1on·pol1o1es, or differences in computing turnover,· 

as before etated •. The rates of turnover for 256 general store 
merchants in Kansas are as follows: 

M.'f! .9! TURNOVER

Ntnmim OF TtJRNOVERS NUMBER ANSWERING
PEfiYEAR 

1---~~---~---~--~1 1 (plue)•··-----·5 2---------------15 2 (plus)------··-8 ,---------------51 3 (plus)---------8 
u---------------44 4 (plua)---------5 
5---------------29 
5 (plus)---------l 
b---------------26 



~ .Qf TURNOV~R (DON'T) 

NUMBER OF TURNOVERS PER YJ.'~R NUMBER ANS~\"ERING---- --6 (plus)----------1 7----------------11 7 (plus)----------1 8----------------10 
8 (plus)----------1 
9-----------------6 10----~~-----~-----5 12----~-~--~-------2 14-----------------2 No answer--------~2 

Total----- 25 
We 1ghted a verage-4. 
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Of the 2;1 merchants from whom information was reoeived the 

weighted average turnover is 4.4 times a year, somewhat higher 

than is usually expected 1n this type or organization. In taot 

th'amappears to be a rather l~rge disorepanoy when compared w1~h 

the followtng representative figures of the National Cash 

Register Company. 
11Grooer1es (oba1ni----.;..-"! ..----4o .o 
. Drugs (chaln)--------~-~-----12.0 

Grooer1es (1nd1v1dual)·-~----10.1 
GENERAL STORES·--------~-~----~.8 
Department Stores ···------~•-2.4 
Drugs (1nd1v1dual)------------2.; 
Hardware·---------------------2.; 
Furnlture-----·-······-··-----2.0 
Shoas-------------------------1.6 Jewelry------------------------.8 

The difference between the number or turnovers indicated 

ln the survey and those which were ass1m1lated b1 the National 

Cash Register Company 1s 1.6 times par year, a rather large dts-· 

crepano7. However, _as before stated, many general store managers 

undoubtedly teal their rate of turnover 1s higher really, 

l. survey of the National Cash Register Co., Hayward,The Retatl 
Handbook, page 195 
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than warranted by aotual mathemat1oal oaloulattona. On the 

other band, it mi3ht moan that those retailers studied are 

aotually turning their stooks more .times a year than average
1
•

Regardless of the cause for the high average tn stock 

turns shown 1n the table nbove, increased turno·ver should be 

the desire or every one or these merobanta. one method of 

obtaining th1a goal 1s through. simpl111cat1on and standard• 

lzation of atocka. It la evident that decreasing and increasing 

the nt1mber ot varieties carrted tn stock has a marked effect 

on the investment and r~te or stock turnover. Furthermore, 

"modern merchandLsing recognizes that 'dead stock' is a drag on 

a otore 1s pro.f 11a, and bends every etfort to get rid of tt--at 

a prottt tr poaelble, tr not, then at~(a !toes. Everything 

abould be oonaldered 'dead stdok 1 whtoh at.the end of the 

'olean up per.iod '·-sixty days, six. months, or a y~ar--has fail-

ed to move ao 1t should.»l 

The ideal policy is for a fast turnoyer with small profits 

on eaah turn but a large net pro·r it on the aggregate. 01' 

oourae the reta1ler should reduoe expenses ~1rst: but when a 

point ls reno hod below \'Ihloh he ·cannot· go~ he_ -must rely on an 

increased rate of turnover tor increased protlts. One. thing 

that must be guarded age.Inst, however, is that" a·1arge turn-

over and small profits may be ~~lt1pl1ed beyond the logical 
'·

1. Home 1Wned Stores Incottporatea, _ _.'Pe"POl't ·11'-; 
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point," and oauso an actual deoreaso ln the aggregate not 

profit resulting for that particular merchant. It is probable 

that but tew of the general store managers have stepped beyond 

this "logical point, tt and that it ¥icUld not be a good polloy 

~or each to attempt to make a faster turnover. Undoubtedly 

every merchant should be further encouraged to praot1oe stand• 

ardtzat1on and speo1al1zation, together wtth other more aoour-

ate business pol1oies, in an attempt to better the aotual cond• 

it1ona of this type of retail institution in Kansas. 

TYPE OF UERCRAHDISE STRESSED. In the selling of articles to 

the consuming public, many different types of pro~uote may 

be stressed. The type selected. depends entirely upon the pol• 

toy of the retailer under question, Some may ohooae to sell 

nat1~nally advertised brands entirely, on the baste that the 

demand is alread1 oreated, thus producing a fast turnovor; 

wb1le others oater to private brands, under belief that 1t 

leads to repeat sales, larger prof1ts, leas oontrovers1es 

.with manufacturers over prices, and permits more eeleotlon 

ot sources or supply, On the other hand, some merchants stress 

only the etandardiz~dtbrando ln thelr attempt to 1norease the 
,,: ·. 

rate of stock-turn ~nd to decrease the 11dead stook" on band, 

whilo their competitors may be stook1ng duplicate or oompetlng 

brands with the view or oftertng their trade a variety tor 

selection. In fact, a largo number actually use this baste as 

an appeal to the buying public. There are still others who stress 

bulk goods, feeling they can give their patrons a quality 



product at a low price. This use is gradually "dying out" 

among the better merchandisers. Still another method is the 

ooll1ng of goods in oombinationa, mixing articles 1n such a 

way that the slow moving merahandisa will tend to be bought 

with those products for which there is a oonetant demand. 

That the opinions or the Kansas general store merchants 

vary oonoerning the aooeptabili~y or the many poeaible types 

or goods that might be stressed, ts shown in the follow tng 

table: 

TYPES .QE GOODS STRESSED

Nat1.onally Advertised brands------157 
Private branda--------------------137 
Bulk unbranded goods---------·--·· 65 
Competing goods--- .. --... -------••••• 21 
Standardized brands-·-·-··-----··· 70 
Goode in oombinat1one-·---------·· ;; 

As oan be seen, moat of the merchants stress more than 

one type of artiole, yet the data show that nationa~ly adver-

tised and private brands are the two .. most generally aooapted 

types. One rather surprising discovery is that 65 of the 256 

merchants still stress the old type of bulk goods. Most writers 

seem to feel that this type of merchandising has passed, but 

undoubtedly it still remains the hobby of many ot our Kansas 

merohanta. One writer bas said that "the country store shares 

the development of the tLmaa; 1~ sells syrup in bottles in-

stead ot from the keg; 1t disposes of butter packages and dired 

beef in tin oansJ the oraoker barrel and the open coffee saok 

are seldom seen; breaki'aet-tood boxes sucaeed the bulk oatmeal 

supply--." 
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Of course, the collected data do not 1nd1oate that any 

of these stores at present are using bulk goods to the ex• 

tremes stated in the above quotation, yet they do tndloate 

a tendency or the general store merchant to practloe the older 

time-worn methods. 

Statistics on these merchants who stress only one ct 
the types of goods mentioned bear out the same genoral lm-

press1on brought out on the previous page, as 1s 1nd1oated 

1n the following table: 

Nationally advertised brande-------~42 
Private brands·------------------···28 
Bulk goods---------------------------5 
Competing brands---------------------0 
Standardized brands------------------4 
Combination goods--·----·------------~ 

In all, it ~eems that national advertising has placed 

certain products so much in the "public eye," that lt is more 
. . .

profitable to handle those types, than oth~r less ·wtdely known 

brands, since there 1s very little sale~ ros1stanoe to ovoraom,. 

On the other hand, private brands bearing the name of the retail 

1nst1tution from wb1oh they ·are purchased tend to be close 

second wtth regard to universality of aooeptanoe, lndioattng 

that although sales resistance may be greater, the larger poss• 

1ble prof it; obanoe of repe.at sale, and the tdea of having the 

firm's name on the article has foun~ a surprisingly large aooept-

anoe among the Kansas general store managers. 

'STORE EQUIPMENT. Within recent years the value of display equip-

ment for counters has been realized more and more. The equip-

ment must be attractive and of such type as to rao1lltate the 



best service, and by the best service is meant apee_d, clean• 

linesa, oorreot weights and measures, the sav1ng of labor, and 

the elimtnat1on ot leaks and wastes. Fixtures that·are not 

only useful in every way but also artist1oally appropriate 1n 

line and design add to the customer's satisfaction. 

The type of equipment used will undoubtedly depend upon 

several raotors, suob as: 

l. Class of trade. It the merchant deals with high class 

trade, the fixtures must be expensive, to portray·the correct 

atmosphere. If he sells to a customer desiring cheap merohand• 

ise, cheaper store fixtures are more appropriate. 

2. Type of Merohand1se!I Orocer1es oan usually be sold 

rrom an open shelf, while articles likely to be soiled nec-

essitate show oases. 

Degree of proteotion.;idesired.· Jewelry and other expensive 

merchandise must be kept under oov·erf while lri dry goods and . 

clothing, 1nspeot1on by band is usually neoessary. 
. "

4. Importance of display. If the article requires display 

to make it sell, glass counters should ba prov1dedJ if no display 

1a necessary, the goods oan be kept on shelves. 

5. Type or service rendered. Whether h1g}1 grade or low 

grade servtoe 1s being given, the equipment must be 1n strict 

accordance. 

Wall display oases, usually factory made, are proving in-

oreaslngly popular in suoh lines as hardware, notions, and 

medicines, so that the customer himself may examine the 
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the merchandise before calling on a sales person. The methcil 

followed by many or the small merchants of keeping the mer-

cband ise in wooden or cardboard boxe a. 1s highly ineti' le lent 

since there is constant danger or being unable to find the 

particular box desired when the article ls called for, and the 

neoeea1ty or telling the customer that the article is out or 
stock~ 

In aeQurtng information tor this treatise, the writer 

visited a ome 80 or 90 stores personally. It was eurpr.te tng to 

find in.many cases poorly-organized equipment, with merobandtae 

placed carelessly on the counters, shelves, and even on tho 

floor in some oases, obstructing movement to a great extent. 

Another common sight was that of boxes standing on the shelves 

and containing articles no doubt that had not sold mainly be-

cause the buying publ1o d1d not know the merchant bad them. 

There were a few who showed the effects of present day mer• 

ohandising methods, with lar~e display shelves, mostly factory 

made, as well as display oounters, wlth merohandiao clean and 

neat appearing, But these were so greatly 1n the m1nor1ty that 

the enti~e view or general store interiors tends to produce a 

rather discouraging picture. 

The proof' that the above stated "manager built and patnt• 

ed" equipment was by far the more common type round in Kansas 

general stores 1a shown in the following table covering the 

type of equipment used: 

~ .Q! EQUIPMENT 

TYPE NUMBER ANSWERING 
Carpenter made only -----159 
Factory made only---------11 



1.!!] .Q! EQUIPm"ENT (OON'T) 

TYPE NUMBER ANSWERING 

Both---------------80 
No answer-----·-···-6 

Total•••• 256. 
These indicate that 61 percent ot the· general st9ra 
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managers in Kansas use carpenter made equipment only, 4 percent 

use tAotory made only, while }5 percent use both types in 

thelr oonoern. Thia means that on the whole.the merchants do ribt

keep the beat possible equipment 1n their store: yet tt would 

hardly be fair to oondemn them on thte policy, since to place 

expensive equipment 1n their organization would only be an 

unneoeaeary expense. The class ot trade with which the general 

store merohanta deal and the kind ot merchandise sold are 

neither of a type demanding the use or factory made equipment, 

However, 1n view of the conditions discovered while securing 

1nrormatton ror this treatise, it would·be eefe to sey that 

nearly every general store manager in Kanaasooould tnoreaee 

sales, turnover, and prof its by a. general "clean up" of his 

store, and the.remodeling of old, as well as tba pUPrchase of new 

equipment. 

CONCLUSION. Part II ot Chapter III covering as it has., mer• 

oband1s1ng polioies of the 256 general stores of Kansas which 

were studied, brings to light the following general tendencies. 

l. That 84 percent of the general store managers sell 
on a ored1t basis. 

2. That 24 or the 256 merchants mark their retail figures 
in oode, two not marking at all, tending to arouse 
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;. Two merchants maintain a variable prioe pol1oy 
the others a one-price policy; yet beoauae or 
many using ooda f1guros for retell, ~he number 
of merchants following the "one-priae"to all" 
tends to be d1soountad. 

4. That 22; merohnnte marlc-up on oostJ 28 on selling 
pr1oe; but the peroentage,.:mark-up taken lndloates 
that those marking at ooat do not realize they 
are not ma1nta1n1ng the average margln destred. 

5. Almost all managers mark•down on retallJ again 
indicating they are not ma1ntaln1ng a oonaiatent 
pol1cy--mark1ng-up on oost, yet marktng•down,on 
making adjustments and figuring expenses nnd 
taxes at reta 11. 

6. The average turnover tends to be 4.4 times per 
year, or 1.6 times more than ta ~enerally oonald• 
ered an average rate, ThLs faot, no doubt, ls due 
to a mistake 1n the method or oaloulatlon, ea 
probably the merohant has again mixed the ooat 
and_sell1n~ pr1oo methods, as lndioated by the 
previous question. 

7. The oost of .. operation tends to be far below averaa, 
by reason of t.he tact that many of the merohanta 
do not figure wages tor themoelves or tamlly. 

8. That a larger peroantage of the mcrohanta atreea 
nationally advertised brands than any other, 
private brands being the seoond most mentioned 
type. 

9. That 61 peroent uee only carpenter made equipment 
1n their organization, by reason or the faot that 
the type or trade to whioh they oater, and the 
lines or goods whioh they sell does not neoeseltate 
the use of expensive factory made display counters 
~nd cases. 



CUAfTER IV 

SERVICE AtlD I·'EHSQ 1:wu.

~ERVICE 

Rolattons between the retatl store and. lta customers 

have beoome largely a questton of the servtoes whloh the store 

ls prepared to render tn return tor tbe ouetomere t patronage 

The type and amount of servtoe rendered 1a determlned largely 

by three taotors: (l) the aervtoe ottered by competing storesJ 

(2) the type or auatomars classed as cllenteleJ .and·(;) the 

type or morohondtee sold. In mnny oases., servtce baa gc;>no tar 

beyond lte leg1t1mate scope end bas actually become an·exoess-
lvo expense to the eto11 6, r ormtng a burden wh 1oh the store le 

arrald to ORet ntt beoause· ot supposedly disastrous effects 

upon the oustomer•s good wlll. 

Although the general store may perrorm many. minor ser• 
v1oeo, the ones v,hioh are oons1.dored niot."o important, and shall 

be taken up 1n thts treattse aro, credit granting, delivery, 

approval sales. adjuotmonta, and service guarantees. 

CREDIT ORANTIUO. Although crad1t grantlng bas been dleouased 

under Merohand1e1ng, and shall again be referred to 1n the 

sootlon on Credits and oolleot1ons, lts 1mportanoa as a ser• 

vloe 1s suff1o1ently well-rooted 1n the mlnd of the buying 

publlo to warrant comment 1n thle chapter. Es previously stat-

ed, 214 ot' the 2~6 ·gen~ral store managers 1n .Kansas turn1sb1ng

1ntormat1on conoerntn~ sales praot1oes, followed·the "credit 

granting" polloy or attract1ng trade, wblle 42 found themselves 
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1n a position which permitted them to sell strlotly for oash. 

No doubt the number selling for casb appears to be rathar 

large, since 90 percent of the business oarrled on 1n the United 

states is estimated to be on a oredtt basts. However, many 

merchants with only limited capital havo resorted to the oaeh 

method rather than risk bankruptcy beoause of exoesetve oapltal 

investment. 

on the other band, since 214 marohants sell for orodtt, 

it seems to 1nd1oate that the majority ot general store managers 

1n Kansas are confronted wtth cond1t1ona making thts Eerv1oo 

nooeasary. These oond1t1ons may be the :result or (l) direct 

competition with other retailers, (2) merobandlse that easily 

lends itself to the oredlt syatem, or(}) an aotual absence of 

~cash in abundance" ln the community. Any or these olroumatanoos 

wtll ~suallJ cause the dealer to adopt tho praotlaa or oredlt 

granting, regardless or whether he wishes to follow that pol• 

icy or not. 

EXpense due to losses from bad debts usually r~ns high un-

der a credit system. However, the oornmunity merchant oontronted 

as he is with adverse conditions, is w1lllng to take the risk 

and stand the expense rather than see some or his oustomera 

go elsewhere to purchase merchandise. 

STORE DELIVERY. The delivery or merchandise to customers oon-

stttutee another important servioeJ and though opt1onal wtth 

the merchant, it is generally deemed neoessary because ot 

competitive.pressure. The r~ndering or this service, like many 



others, adds only 1ndtreotly to the revenues of the store 

through the development of the oustomer good-will. Of all 

eervtoea granted by a merchant, delivery ts likely to prove 

most essential as well as most expensive. 
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At the present time three methods of delivery are common; 

namely, 1nd1v1dual•truck de~,1very,oo-operat1ve delivery, and 
..;

delivery by mail. 

The 1ndiv·JJdual-truok method, .Perh~ps the most common of, 

all, ls merely the keeping of e delivery vehicle by the mer• 

chant who paye all the expenses himself', having some employee 

deliver the purc~ased articles to the various buyers. 

The ooopere.t 1ve dolivel'Y system, althou~l§h recent in dev• 

elopment hos been accepted with enthusiasm, nnd from all in• 

d1aat1ons may eventually be used exolualvely where possible. 

On a whole- this method of delivery has wo~~d with a great 

deal of euooess wbo:re:ever tried. 

Most writers are agreed that the cooperative system bas 

advantages, the more important of which are the followings that 
' '

(l) it does away with duplication of routes by rival stores, 

(2) it decreases responsib111ty of drivers and equipment to 

the lnd1v1dual stores, (;) it lowers delivery cost to a min• 

1mum, (4) it effects a saving of space, ~nd (5) lt assists 

the small stores in making as prompt deliveries as the, larger. 

o omt:e t 1tore. 

on the other hand,· cr1t1ae of the cooperative method cite 

some inherent disadvantages or the system, 1nolud1ng that 
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(l) lt makes complaints d1ff Loult to adjust, (2) Lt causes de• 

liveries to be less prompt, (;) tt possesses many mechanical 

diff1oult1es, and (4) it does ~way wttb the advertising value 

of the 1ndiv1dual truok system. 

The rural postal delivery system, or delivery by mail, la 

at the present time being used 1n the smaller towns where the 

ouatomary.o1ty delivery 1s dtff1oult or virtually impossible. 

Although not oonstdered a very important means of delivery by 

most writers, the system has such advantages ae; (1) it may be 

operated at a oomparat1vely low oost, (2} improved servloe by

reputable carriers is posa1blo, (;) complaints trom non•dellvery 

or delayed delivery are reduoed, (4) the necoes1ty or super-

vising a delivery system, lnoluding equipment, personnel, and 

maintenance charge~ are decreased to a minimum, and (5) pro-

tection ·on loss, particularly in the roturn or o.o.D. money, ls 

prov 1ded. 

On the other hand, tho delivery by mall system baa many 

disadvantages whioh Gannot be overlooked, as : (l) lnablllty 

of del1ver1ng bulky merchandise, (2) neooss1ty or preparLng 

articles tor mall, (~_) neoess 1ty or delivering parcels at 

post office, (4) heavy expense or oolleoting o.o.n. money and 

(5) loss ot personal oontaot made poas1ble by the dsc or the 

individual delivery system or the stord. 

According to information reaeived !rom general store 

merchants in.Kansas, more than one half have some type or 

delivery system, ind1oatlng that either competitive conditions 



were suob as to oause them to offer this service, or that 

the good-will created by this method of'· customer promot.ion was 

ourttotent to warrant the necessary expense. The follbwing 

data 1nd1oato the acoeptanoe of this ~ethod of service granting: 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

Yes--------129 , 
No--•••••••124 
No answer--.::]_ . 

Total-· 256 
The table 1nd1oatea that delivery service is a means 

used to create oustomer good•w1ll by approximate~y 56 percent 

'

or the Kansas Ge~eral store marohants. Undoubtedly the absence 

or any clty or looal populace, 1n many oases, accounts for the 

failure of tne remaining 44 percent to deliver purchases to 

their customers. It would be 1mposa1ble for the small merchant 

to have rural delivery other than rural mall delivery in eparoe-

ly settled commun1t1es, and in many cases the use of the rural 

mail oarrler is not made possible. 

Of the three types of delivery service discussed above, 

the lndiv1dual truck method 1s used most extensively, as in• 

d1oated tn the following tables 

:!'.m ~ DELI.VERY
I . 

Individual truok·--·----··94 
cooperative-·-------------27 
Rural carriers---·-·-------8 

129 

Although the cooperative type of de;tvery ta not the most 

common method used by the stores studied, the acoeptanae by

27 merchants or this more econom1oal and modern practice is 

lnd1oat1ve of the move on th~ part or the general store 
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merchants toward a policy more adapted to their needs. The 

small use of rural mail delivery oan be explained by the raot 
that no rur.al ma11 delivery extends from many ~r the smaller 
towns. The extensive use or the individual delivery mothod ls 
undoubtedly due to the fact that years or use have proven this 

practice satisfactory. 

APPROVAL SALES. The or1t1c1om often brought forward that oust• 
omers purchase oommodit1es not suited to their needs, tends to 
lose its force when it 1s realized that moat stores at the 
present time have a policy of "goods s'ent out on approval~ Twenty-

f' 1 ve years ago, th1a prtv1lege did not ex1at,· and the advantage 
of suob a policy was extended only to the soles people tn that 
particular store. Today, coiidtt ions are d H'ferent the customers 
making their deoision 1n many oases only after the merchandise 
is 1n the surroundings for whioh they are intended. Thie 1s 

true eapeo1ally with art1ales, such as rugs, furniture, deoor• 

at1ons, clothing, and types of lobor-savtng devtoes. suoh 
articles are often used tor a pertod before the deo1aton to 
buy is reached. 

In the ~maller general store, as would be expeoted, thls 

polio7 of merohandistng is not used so extensively ao in the 

larger stores. Thia 1s due, ··bo doubt, to the raot that very tew 
articles nacesa1tat1ng this type or sale are stocked by the 

merchant or· the smaller commun 1 t 1es •• 

The information received from the Kansas general store 
merchants 1nd1oatas that only 82 or;; percent made sales under 



an approval agreement. The remaining 172 merchants, two having 

nctanewered the question• state that they have never extended 
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this service to their patrons. These merohants who do grant this 

oervioe indicate that ladies' ready-to-wear, ladies' bats, men's 

dress shirts, and shoes ware the artloles usually sold by this 

method. Although the trend in the larger oitlas is toward more 

and more approval sales, the need of granting this particular 

eorv1oe 1n tbe smaller community vlill never be sufficiently forae• 

rul to t1eoeoaitate the unanimous aoceptanoe of this particular 

policy of rota1l1ng. If the buying publ1o has a desire tor the 

goOds usunlly oold by this method, they purchase them at oity 

shops whoro a larger oeloction 1a possible. It is seldom profit• 

ablo ror tho small general store merchant to stock such items as 

lndies' silk dresses, or high grade furniture. Undoubtedly, it 

ts duo to tho fact that few of the articles sold by the general 

stores Ln Kansas are of a type lending themselves easily tp 

approval sales, that a larger ·percentage of stores ar~ not of'fer-

lng th La type or service to their pa t'rons, 

ADJUSTMENTS. No sale 1a completed unless the customer la sat• 

1sf1ed. The business ot the average store is dependent primar-

ily upon repeat bus 1ness; and if o mtomera are not eattsi'ied w1 th 

their purchases, or tr cc.mplaints are not adjusted satisfaatorily, 

purchases will be made elsewhere. Hence the making of adjust-

ments ls of extreme importance. 

EVery store, must sooner or later, adopt a policy which 

makes for un1torm and efficient handling or such claims and 

alloaanoea. Most oonoerns have found it advisable to proceed 
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on the assumption that the customer ta always right, and that 

olaims should be investigated very carefully before an adjust• 

ment is refused. In faot, many institutions have found Lt ex-

pedient to allow all olatms that are honestly made, as a means 

of paving the way for future business and good-will. Llkewtse, 

an adjustment should be made oheerfully,t.or to make it wlth a 

"grouchy begrudging air" is worse than not to make it at all. 

Information from general stores in .Kansas produoes con-

clusive evidence that the "making of adjustments on returned 

goods 11 ls an accepted idea with almost every mana,:cer, as the 

following table indicates: 

ADJUSTMBNTS .Q!i RETURNED GOODS

Yes-------------240 
No•••••••••-•••••12 
No answer---------4 

Total---256 

In fact, 94 percent of the report1ng stores grant the priv-

ilege of returning goods, and making adjustments on these 

goods, if the customer is not absolutely sat1et1ed. This almost 

unanimous acceptance of the "customers always right" idea la 

to a large extent the result of competitive cond1t1ona. The 

general store merchant, confronted as be ls by the strong city 

competition, realizes the need of having each and every customer 

satisfied, for much or his business la the result of repeat 

sales from the inhabitants or his own particular oamnun1ty. 

SERVICE GUARANTEES._Although this top1a is treated more 

thoroughly 1n Chapter Von Salee Promotion, lt assumes the tonm 

of a service to such a large extent, that it would be 1noorreot 

to close this division without say1ng a few ~ords aonoerntng tt. 



As before stated, 1t should be·'a part of the pol1oyi of a 

store not only to sell the goods but to keep them sold. -some .. 

stores go so tar as to make specific quarantees on eaoh·article 

of' merchandise which they sell.·· These guarantees usually cover 

a certain period, any def'eots appearing with1n·th1s,t1ma being 

made good tree-of-charge.· The guarantees should be in definite 

terms to prevent the publ1o #rom taking undue advantage or this 
'service. However, the general tendency seems to merely be 

guaranteeing the article satiefaotory. 

According to information received from general store 

merchants, 150 to 59 percent of those reporting follow the 

practice .of "standing behind th~ir goodsn and giving "it 

service" tr necessary. Conversly-106 merchants state that they 

do not guarantee the artioles .. they .. _s.e.ll. 

In o1t1e§l, where competition· 1s· direct, some type of 

guarantee is'absolutely neces&ary; otherwise, business will 

go to a competitor who does "stand behind" tbe articles he 

sells. 
Uben the above data are oons1dered 1n the light of the 

fact brought out in the section on "Adjustments", where 240 

merchants made allowances for returned goods, it seems that 

almost all sales carried the service guarantee, although 

only 150 of these same merchants pee this method as a direct 

sales appeal. 
All others merely made adjustments when called upon to do 

so by some customer not satisfied with a purchase. 
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CONCLUSION. To sum up in a few words the 1ntormat1on brought 

forward in this first section or Chapter r.v regarding the ser• 

v1oes granted by Kansas general store merchants, it moy be sald1 

l. That 87 percent of the general store merchants sell 
tor credit, a servloe not oharaoteristlo of a oash-
and-oarry organization. 

2. That 51 percent or the general stores maintain soma 
type of delivery service, by tar the more ocmmon metbo~ 
being individual trucks. 

;. That only;; percent or bbe managers aend goods out 
on approval, due no doubt to the tact that tew carry 
articles in stock which necessitate this method of sales. 

4. That 94 percent make adjustments on returned goods, 
due largely to the fact that the· general store must 
depend on repeat sales, and a diseattsfied customer 
is a customer lost. 

5. That only 59 percent ot the merchants follow a speo-
1f1c policy or "service guarantees"; however, the re• 
ma1n1ng undoubtedly guarantee their artloles, al.nee 94 percent ( as indicated before) allow adjustments 
on returned goods. 



SERVICE ~ PERS011NEL (CON 1T) 

P~RSONNEL

Small retailers have the advantage of personal contact 

with oustomers, and. for this reason the problem of personnel 
..

is or major importance. The sales people represent the store 

and its policies, and should be selected with this view in 

mind. 

Financially the question ot personnel ts again important, 

etnoe tho wages of employees constitute the largest item ot 

expense 1n a retail 1nst1tut1on. For this reason, any method 

or polioy which will reduce. the oost of wages will result in 

added profit from the operation ot the store. There are many, 

means by wh lob the. a 1ze of this part toular expense m~y be r~-

duoed, and whloh should be. mentioned ln this oonneittonJ 

namely, by decreasing labor turnover, reduotng·employee in• 

ett1o1enoy, and standardizing ~11 procedure. 

A third item of importanoe regarding a personnel policy, 

le tho expense ot tr~1n1ng employees for their respective 

positions. The praot1oe followed in tra1n1ng by any merchant 

will depend largely upon the type of salesmanship required 

for the llne of goods handledJ however, the size of store, 

the class of trade, and the condlt1ons existing tn competing 

stores must be considered. The small retail 1nat1tut1on with 

which we are oonoerned, having only a few employees, does not 

have so great d1ff1oulty with the management of its personnel 

as does the larger department or chain store with its thirty 

or forty salespeople. In tact, very little training is used 
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in fitting the small general store clerk for hts job. Very 
few, 1f any, intellectual or psyohologtoal tests are given 
to determine the ability of the appliaant. Likewise, the re-
muneration whiah the small general store sales person reoe1ves 
is determined by the manager in much the same :haphazard way. 

The larger organization, employing many sales people must 
practice more definite pol1o1es. An applloant ts employed 

in such an organization only a.fter a thorough examlnatton or 
his ability has been made. In determining a method ot remun• 
eration for the large store employee such taotore as 1noent1vo, 

a1mpl1c1ty of system, lmpartiallty between 1nd1v1duale and pro• 

fit to the organization must be aons1dered. 

SELECTION OF Si\LESPEOH,E. As was stated above, the complex

method of mental and physical tests used by the large otty 

shops in the selection of employees has not been aooepted by 
the Kansas general store managers. The small town retailer 

· usually selects his sales force from the families within his 
community. In moat cases the appl1oant bas been known by the 

manager for years, and usually ta employed w1thout a great 
'

deal of investigation as to ability. 

The information reoe1ved from the reporting general store 
merchants regarding the selection of their sales people tn-

dicates the following methods being used: 
lr1ETHODS .QE SELECT ING SALES FORCE 

Personal Intervlew---------------56 
Personality and ability----------16 
Trial and Results--·----·----····14 
Help of Family only-------------1;9 
No anawer------------------------.2!.,. 

Total---------- 256 
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These data indicate that 6; percent of the oountry stores· 

or Kansas are operated by the manager and his family only. 

In these oases no special method of selection is used, Of these 

117 who do employ others than the family• the personal inter-

view is by rar the more o amnon method, being used in 49 percent 

of the oases. Personal tty and ability, and tr:ia.l and results,· 

although less lmportant, make up the remainder or the methods. 

It might easily be said that the sales people of the general 

store 1n Kansas are not actual salesmen, but rather ordertakers, 

havtng not been part1oularly selected from a group that· wouid 

tend to use actual salesmanship. These haphazard methods of 

elleation are not surpr1a1ng, however, since neither the mer-

ohnndtse handled nor the olaae of people appealed to, are of 

a type neoeee1tat1ng a high class of sales people. Likewise, the 

low profits made tn many general stores would make the employ-

ment or well-trained employees virtually impossible. 

WTHODS OF REMUNERATION. There are at the present t 1me a ix 

aoaepted methods of payment. The most common 1s the atra1ght 

salary or flat-payment plan. Because of its simpl1o1ty this 

method Lt partioularly aooeptable to retail employees. Also, 

Lt see,ns to be .well adapted to the payment of employees who 
" 

are comparatively 1nexper1enaed. The salary policy has the dis-

advantages of laok of incentive, and diffioulty of reduction 

tn case of neoeasityJ otherwise it has proven fairly satis-

factory through the years it has been 1n use. 
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The connnlssion method ot payment ,although not readily 

appl1eabla to the small general store, is a praotioe by which 

a percentage 1s paid on all sales completed. Salary plus oom-

mission is a variation from the above, the basts betng straight 

salary· tor the period and a o anm1se1on on all sales above a . 

certain quota. 

The bonus pol~oy of remuneration constitutes a r.~yment ln 

addition to the regular wage, and may or may not ba on a per-.. .... .... .. ... ~ ~-- . .. . .. " . "' . . 

centage of sales. '11hfs 'Pl~n ba"'s l'lot been gl:1e"atly used by amall . . .( , . .

ietail organizations, unless ln oonneotlon with nob-selllng 

personnel. 

~rof1t•shar1ng, a rather recent development in remunerative 

methods, pays salespeople only on the basis or profits made by 

the organization as a whole. This method bas been used eystem-

at1oally by many large chain organizations, but has not been 

used greatlY, by independent oonoerne. 

The information received from the general stores reporting 

!nd1oate that almost every one of the types of remunernt1on 

discussed above Ls being used. The data aes1m1lated are shown 

in the following table. 

METHOD~ REMUNERATION 

Salary-------------182 
Commission~-~-~~-----0 
Profit sha~ing------51 
Bonus and salary----10· 
Comm1ss1on & salary-10 
No answer----------~ 

Total---- 25b

As was to be expected, the salary method, an aooeptable 



means or payment 1n any type or organization, is used by
'

approximately 72 peroent or the reporting .Kansas general store 

merohants. This syotem is simple and easily applied to the sales 

toroe of the small store. That none of the managers use the 

plain oomm1ss1on-plan or ~yment ls not surprising- s1noe in 

most oases the keeping or accurate figures on the sales of each 

individual would be a difficult task. Likewise, the small 

number using the oombinat1on or oommtssion-and-salary ana 

bonus-ana-salary methods of remuneration ts aooordtng to expect-

ations. Here again the necessary base of actual SBles per pers®n 

from whloh to r 1gure a wage would be hard to obtatn. ~en the 

profit-sharing method or payment is considered, however, some 

question as to the validity of the returns cameo to mind. It 

seems hardly p~obable that so small an organization as the 

gt.3neral store of Kansas should be using a method of remuneration 

oharaotorlet1o ln most oases of only oity organizations. Further 

investigation of the 51 merchants who state that they use the 

profit-sharing method reveal the faot that 48 or approsimately 

9b percent are managers of family-operated stores. Undoubtedly 

the members ot the tam1ly in these 48 stores use the profits of 

the concern as the money is needed, no aotual end of period 

payments being made. This gave rise to the 1dea that the store 

was paying its employees en a prot1t-sbar1ng;plan, while 1n 

reality there 1s no lnd1oat1on or the actual operation or ,he 

policy. Although the practice followed by these 48 merchants 

may be a type of a profit distribution method, it is not the 

form usually accepted as profit-sharing. Tha remaining 91 of 



the 1;9 "family operated" stores use the salary method or 
payment; none using the more complex bonus and oommtsaion 

policy. 
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NUMBER OF PERSONNEL. It would hardly be probable th.at a general 

store located in a small town would employ a large number ot 

sales people. In raot, in many oases the community morohant, 

having no village populace from which ~o draw trado, might be 

expected to·operate hts own business without any outside ass-

istance. The information received from tho reporting Kansas 

general store merchants on the number or persons employed ln-
dicates the following: 

PERSONNEL .!:.§.!! STORE

NUMBER OF SALES PEOPLE 
PIB STORE

NUMBER ANSWERING 

1--------------------24 2-------------------103 3--------------------58 4--------------------30 5µ-------------------17 6---------------------; 
7---------------------B 8---------------------1 9---------------------3 10-------~~-~---~------4 15---------------------2 22-~---~-~~--~~---~~---1 ;0-------------------.:.:.;_ 

Total------ 8;6 
Average par store-----;.; persons. 

on the average, weighted to give eaah number equal effeot, 

the personnel of the general stores of l{ansas 1s slightly over 

three presons, including the manager. It la 1nterest1ng to note 

that in 24 instances the store manager operates bls concern 

without ~ny assistanoe from outside help. In 10; oases ln whioh · 



two persons run the store, no doubt the majority included 

only the manager and his wife. In the remalning cases, lt is 

1mpoas1ble to say whether the family does rn0l3t of the work 

Sj. 

or whother outside help is employed. But slnoe the weighted 

overage shows only three persona per store, it would be a 
fairly safe assumption that a large percent of the personnel 

or the average size general store in Kansas 1a made up entire-
ly of the employer and his own family. 

As a general rule, fewer women than men are employed in 
general stores. As a matter of fact, out of 836 employees .re-

ported to be used 1n the 256 stores, 5·74 or approximately 69 
percent are men and 262 are· women. In only four cases are women 

round to be store managers. 

As a general statement, it might be said that the data 
prove that the average general store tn Kansas is not a large 

organ1zatton employing many people, but rather a small oom• 

munlty organization, employing little if any outside help, 
I

and even this help being aeleoted·from families w1th whioh the 

mnnager ls ln oonstant oontaot.· 

C 0?1CL0SION. Thie second division of .. Chapter IV oovering as tt

has, personnel policies, brings forth the following general · 

oonolus1ons oonoern1ng the general stores of Kapsas; namely, that: 
l. No special method of selection of sales force is nec-

essary ln 6 3 percent of the cases studied, the family· 
operating the store themselves. 

2. In those stores us1ng a method of personnel selection, 
the personal interview is the·aacepted method used by
the majority of the merchants. 
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;. Salary ts by far the most oommon method of remun~r-

at1on; however, so•oalled prof1t sharing being used 1n 
many oas·es where the manager and bis family do all 
the work. 

4. The average personnel or tho 256 stores in Kansas is 
;.; p ,rs one, 8;6 being employed in all stores otudled. 

5. Approximately 69 percent or the store employees are 
men; ;1 percent are women. 



CHAPTER V. 

ADVERTISING, DISPLAY Ai'ID SALES PROJ!OTION 

Instead of waiting paesively for patronage, a merchant 
\ 

who seeks to make the best of llia opportunitieo'a.dopts 

ag~ressive salea methods. Writers say that merchandising 

and sales promotion are two important elements of retail• 

in~. The first of these factors is organizations within tle 
concern to place the ~oodn before the people. The second 

one inoludee all personal and non-personal methods used 

favorably to attract customers to the store. It is with 

the eeoond factor that this section is chiefly concerned, 

since these methods include almost every means of sales 

promotion. 

The real aim of promotioj is to bring to the atten• 

tion of buyers tht merits of particular commodities and 

a ervic es whi oh the in et it uti on renders as a means of st.-
im~1lat ing sales and increasing prestige. It oompriees 

advertising, d'ispla.y, apecilal sales, attractive store 

:front•, deliverr service, advice to customers, .and many 
of the other practices made necessary by the e~isting 

competitive conditions. The buying public no longer 

visits a store merely to buy something, but rather pat-

ronizes that particular concern because that store through 

so~e method of aggressive merchandising has sold it 

something. No merchant selling to maintain a position of 

importance unless he performs some service to make him 
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worthy of that position. The general store manager, confront• 

ed as he is on all sides by competition, should realize by

this time that the only possible means of maintaining the pat-

ronage he has, is to use every possible up-to-date method 

of sales promotion. Thirty years ago, the local merahant could 

depend upon 100 percent of the communities' trade without re-

sorting to aggressive sales methods. However, because of the 

existence of the present business conditions and the o~ing 

of fast transportation, this condition no longer exieta. 

This chapter shall be devoted to diooloaing, by meana of 

statistical data, what percent of the Kansas general 1tore 

managers have met the present day polioiea and are attempting 

to retain their patrons, and what percent· are still practicing 

the methods of the past century, relying upon their location 

within the community to draw business to their concern. 

ADVERTISING 

A retailer's volwne of sales depends mainly upon the 

number of people who can be brought to the store with the in-

tent to buy. Advertising through various media as newepapera, 

direct mail, hand bills, movies, and calendars, ia one of the 

principal methods of drawing the public to any particular 

storee,It is often said that a store is known by the type of 

advertising it uses. Every merchant should adopt a definite 

advertising policy, and practice that policy continually in 

order to make that method a part of the organization. Faith 

of the public in a merchant's advertising is an important 



factor in retailing. 

An advertising program which any retailer may'follow is 

dependent upon several very definite facts, among which are 

the following: 

1.••cuoto~ers.-•The individuals composing t».e market for 
the store 'a merchand.ise will , exercise much influence on 
its:. advertising. The· purchasing power, buying habits 
and standard of living must b~ not~d. 

2. Location .of Market. ••The local market) will require 
different treatment from the urban or semi-rural 
markets. 

3. The- Store.••The size, its management· and polioi~s. and 
different lines of goods carried will have much to do 
with determining appropriations and degr~e of organ• 
ization. 

I 

4. Competition.-•The type of advertising done by oompet• 
1 tors, whether other retail ~toreo1 or mail order houses 
should be taken into consideration in planning an 
advertising program. " 1 . · 

The large store oan afford to install an advertising de• 

partment wflioh will prepare sales copy and see that is is in• 
•serted in the proper media. The small retailer, however, does 

"not have a chance to form so complete·an advertising organ• 

ization. As a matter of faot, the general store merchant 

seldom has sufficient time to devote to this particular part 

of merchandising. Unfortunately,' slighting the factor of ad..:. 
' ',.vertieing is a serious ha.ndioa.1,; since as. much ability and 

energy should ~e given to the formation of appeals that may 

draw the buying public as to the direct salesmanship used by 

the store• 

1. Adopted from The Retail Handbook, w.s. Hayward, ~ge -316 
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NUMBER OF ADVERTISERS. That every merchant should advertise 

is a faot about which there is little question, according to 

authorities, However, the information received from the re-

porting general store merchants indicates that ee,~eral give 

little it any oonsidor~tion to this method of sales 'Promot-

ion. According to the data aaoimilnted·, 34 merchants do not 

use any form of advertining, relying entirely on paot patron• 

age to supply them with business. On tho other hnnu, 221 

general store ma.nagera state tba.t they are ueing one or more 

of the possible advertising media. 

On first·appearanoe, 221 affirmative answers out of 

2;6 possible returns. or about 86 percent, aeen to)be a fairly 

large number.· However, when viewed from anothor an~lo, the 

importance or this percentage is decree.sod considerably. Ae

will be shown later, 24 of the 221 merchants advertise only 

by means of calendars, a method considered obsolete by moat 

writers. This indicates that several merchants have not 

accepted the more aatiafaotory methods of newepapor and direct 

1nail advertising. Although, in many oases perhaps, oonditione 

favorable to the use of news~aper advertising does not exist, 

it is surprising that these 24 merchants using calendara only 

11:ave not ·attempted to make use of an almoat equally nooeptable 

method, direct mail. It appears therefore that B?proximately 

22 percent of the managers, including those who uae calendar& 

only, do not take advantage of the up-to-date methodo of stim-

ulating trade, whioh have been made necessary by present econ• 

omio conditions. Although, as before stated, the importance 
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of the general store may be on a downward trend, it appears 

:from the data collected that many merchants in this particular 

retail field are not only failing to do their part in helping 

this American institution hold its position. but are actually 

following policies leading to the extermination of the gen-

eral store. 

MEDIA USED. As was atated in the introductory paragraphs of 

this division, the ad.vertiaincr, program of any concern will 

depend on many th:J.nga. the more important of which are (1) 

the customer, (2) location of the market, (3) store, and 

(4) competition. For thie reason, it is impossible to say just 

what methods of advertising this general store merohn.nt of 

Kansas should use. On the other hand, most writers of the 

present d.ay period seem to·agree that newspaper and direct 

an.11 are the two more acceptable media, and. possibly these 

two would also bet.he better methodn for the use of the country 

atore manager. As a matter of fact, merchants in this field 

have accepted the two above meihoda in more cases than any of 

the other possibilities. with the exception of calendars which 

found almost a universal acceptance. The importance or the 

different media uaed is ae follows: 
MEDIA .Y.§..@ 

UEDIA NUMBER ANSWERING 
Calendars-----------169 
Newspapers----------138 
Direct mail--------11; 
Sign boarda----------38 
Yovies---------------44 
Ha.ndbills------------60 
Souvenirs------------29 
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Fro~ these data it can easily be aeen tha.t two up-to-date 

methods of enles ~r.omotion, newspapero ann oireot mail, 

maintaincimportant poei tiona in moot· general store adve1·t1a1ng 

programs. That 29 merohnnto are still uoing the one time 

popular method of givinR oouvcnira is nurprieinr,, einoe thia 

practice has lnng been discarded by the more up•to•date ohopa. 

Another factor of interest thnt appears rather marked is that 

only 38 managers uee signboards. This indicates that 218 

merchants do not give the prospective purohaeer oominR to 

their towns any special inducement or welcome to patronize 

their atores •. Although there has been 0011'! discussion concern-

ing the destroying of piotureoque lendsoapeo, moot large 

advertisers are agreed that signboards are nn effective method 

of drawing transent purchasers to retail conoerno. Tho small 

number of managers using handbills and movie slides i.s to be 

exp1ained by the fa.ct that most of the merchants who manage 

this type of organization ere not located in towns in which 

these media of-sales promotion can be streosed advantageously. 

With regard to these mex·ohants who use only one typo of 

"printed aalesmanohip" in attempting to appeal to the buying 

publio, calendars, nm1s~apers and direct mail are again 

found to be the mo~t ornmnon types. The information collected 

indicates the following acceptability. 

ONLY 01TE TYPE· OF ADVERTISING USED ---"- -Calendars--···---24 
Newspapera~--~---10 
Direct mail·------7 
Signboards--------1 
Yovies------------1 
Handbille---------2 
Souvenirs---------2 
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Some of the general etoree of Kanoaa should be criticized 

for not mo.king use of the more up-to-date methods of printed 

salesmansl1ip. On the other hand. approximately 75 percent of t 
the r~porting r,teroha.nts should be complimented on showing a 

deuire and a.nb.i tiott to cope v:i th the present day oondi ti one. 

Eventually all merchants will be r,equired to undertake more 

or leso aggressive ad~ortising programs, or be forced out of 

business by the competition of more up-to•da.te oompet'itors. 

SATISFACTORY TYPES. The fact thnt a merchant is using several 

media in a store's advertising program does not mean that all 

the different methods are equally satiafaotory. Iwery store 

manager who uses advertising has one method which he feels is 

superior to all others. 

To secure opinions as to the moot satisfactory media 

for the general store merchants as a whole, a_ quest1-on "What 

media do you find most satisfactory?" was asked.. The inform-

ation received from the reporting stores indicates the foilow• 

ing: 
:.tOST SATISFACTORY TYPES -------!Zl!! Numbe~ Answering 

Cnlendara----------29 
Newspapere---·-----81 
Direct ma.il··--··--76 
Signboards-----··-·-6 
Uovies-----------··•4 
Ha.ndbilla-------·-•l; 
Souvenira----------.:1.. 

Total---- 219 
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Thus out of 219 managers who advertised 37 percent stress 

newspapers an~ 36 uercent stress direct mail, the eame two 

methods oonoi~ere~ by autboritiee 6n advertiain~, ·as the moat 

eatisfaotory and universal. The clata tend to show, t.hat, on 
tho whole, the ndvertiaing prnblems oon~rontin~ tho ".eneral . 
atore merchant resemble closely those of the city or,ranization. 

These methods of advertiainr, have proven the moat aatiafaot-

ory for city ahops e.nd have likewiee been named ae the mo~t 
satisfactory by methods used by ~eneral etore mana~era of 

Kansas. 

LAYOUT AND COPY VIRITING. As was stated earlier in thie div• 

ision, the city ~tore having a special departmeht devoted 
entirely to advertising and sales promotion, headed by a apeo-

ialist in that particular line, has little diffj.oulty in having 
the "correct copy in the correct media at the correct time". 

The small general store merchant, on the other hand, having 

a hundred and one things to do, hardly has time to devote a 

satisfactory .amount of his energy to t.he subject ot adver-
tising. For this reason it is often found that the small re-

tailer must rely upon so~e one else to write the advertise-

ments for him. Therefore he eno ounters the d 1 f"fioul ty that an 

outsider, no ma.tter how extensive his knowledge of technique 
may be, rarely succeeds in oonneoting the merohandiae with 

the store, and vice versa. Many ar,enoies having standardized 

advertising forms, attempt to assist the ill-equipped retail• 

era but usually at an excessive coit, and with unsatisfactory 
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due to the lack of individuality of this type of adver-

tising. Likewise, editors often write the advertisements for 

their patrons. Here again, the writer not knowing the mer• 

ohandioe is unable to emphasize the selling points without 

making the copy appear stilted and "re•bo.shed". However, this 

method of advertisement writing does nvt have the disadvant• 

ngea that are enootmtered in agency copy, ainoe the mer-

chant and editor are usually in direct relationship. 

Ot the 221 Kansas general store merchants from whom 

inform~tion was received as to the ·writing of advertise• 

monte, 162, or approximately 74 percent make their own 

copies and layouts. This is an indicQtion of an attempt of 

the nmall town mercl1anto to put not only their store and

mcroho.ndi ae but also themael ves before· the. public in an 

effort to bring t·he trade "back home". Twenty•sevon mer• 

chants used "stilted" faotory•rnade advertisements which in· 

moot cases were undoubtedly not 1 fitted to their need.a. In 

32 instanoos the merchants secure the aoaiotanoe of the 

local editor, whose help in auoh cases should be of value. 
a inc e in amal 1 towns and villages the· morohants and the · 

publication's staff are in close relat~onship. In many 
oases, tho editor undoubtedly knows the merchant's bus• 

ineas o.s well as does the manager himself. In these small 

towns the argument that editor written advertisements seem 

stilted tends not to be valid, for in many cases they carry 

a more forceful appeal and argument than the advertisements· 

written by the manager. 



WINDOW DISPLAYS 

"Good windows· ar~ juat one of the ways in wl, ioh prog• 

ressive retailers ,,ho a.re kee:,.,in,~ pace with oo,11petition are 

creating an attractive at•nosphere for their stores. Today the 

business of buying is fast becoming a 'e'ho-p around' prop-

osition uith tho house wife. lf you are to meet the com~et• 

ition of tho store wit11 at.tractive front, big si~n, over-

flowing window disylays with their prioe tickets eta., you 

must make those features equally appealing to the wo~an who 

passes your store with money in her hand. It is all very 

well to hold.your service and credit trade but there'o extra 

profit in the transient, shopping trade.al 

In the view of many writers, the window display is the 

most important type of all aggressive sellin~ methoda, beoauoa 

it sells from the merchandise itself at less cost than 

either advertising or salesmanship. A window dioplay hns been 

estimated as worth twice the value in actual sales of a tull• 

page advertisement in the local newe~a~er. Aocordin~ to some 

writers, ,o percent of the sales or an average retail store 

are made because of effective window displays. Regardleea ot 
whether this percentage estimate is in aooordanoe with actual 

factem it ig certain that the value of a good window display 

can hardly be over-estimated. 

NUMBER USING DISPLAYS. The importance of window dioplaya has 

1. Home Owned Stores Inoornorated, Report Number 10. 
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already been stressed sufficiently to prove that 'it should 

be one of the methods used by every merchant aa a means of 

increasing trade. In the cit.y shops the absolute necessity of 

thie praotioe has been unanimously accepted, and with the 

existence of the present day competitive conditions and 

transportation facilities, it seema that this means of 

drawing people shall become of great importance to the co-

untry merchant. 

Information from the general store merchants o~ -·Ka.nee.a 
on the numbor using diaple.ye as a method of sales promotion 

indicates the following: 

NUMBER OJ,., MERCHANTS USING DISPLAYS -------- .
Yee------------213 
No••·-------~--•43 

Total••• 256 
These date signify tha.t 84 percent of the merchants 

use this method of attracting trad,e. In most ca.sen 84·

percent indicates a large majority,_· bu't here, where it would 

be eaay and inexpensive for all to take a._dvanta.ge of this 

keans of stimulating eales 1 ·any figure below 100/percent 
should be considered unsatisfactory. It seems almost un-
believable that the mercfhanta in this particular line 

should fail to make their stores attractive when it takes 

so little to change a blank ~indow into an extremely attra• 

ctive one. It this means of helping the appearance of a 

store were expensive, there might be some reaaoh for 16 per• 

cent uo using window displays. However, since·1t is. in 



reality inexpensive, the only ~oseible oatagoriea into 

\Vhicl1 this failure to aot oan be placed is either "laziness• 

or refusal to accept u~-to-date practices. Either is to be 

condemned. 

CHAMGING DISPLAYS. To put a dioplay in a window and leave 

it the year a.round is as bad aa not hav:i.ng any window dia-
ple.ys at all.·· The ma.in purpose of a window diaplBy ia to 

draw people to the store by attracting ~ttention, nnd to do 
this it must be clean and freoh. In most city otoroo, 
window displays are changed daily, especially in grocery 

lines~ In other types of stores. as dry goods, tw1ve a 
week or weekly are the more common praotioos. 

It is impossible to aa.y how often windows should be 

changed in country stores :~however, inf\,rma.tion received 

from the reporting merchants indicates the following praot• 

ices being in use: 

CIWTGING WINDOW DISPLAYS 

.!!Q!! OFl' EH CI-I.AM G:fu1> um.m:rr:n AUS\'rERHfG

Iaily~---------~----3. 
Three times a week--3 
Two times a week----3 
Weekly------------101 
hvery two weeks--•-46 
:Every three weeks---2 
Monthly-----------•44 
.Every two months•-••l 
N~~ber not given-•-11 

Total--.. -- 213 



Uoet of tho merchants change their TTindow displays 

each week, 1.ndicnting th~t t.hose wl1o use th1.s method of . 

"rmlecmanal'1ip" nre brov.d,1inclcd enough to reallze that a 

diney duat.y ,vindov, display h1 an actual bindrauoC? t.o· the

st ore, However, 94 merol1a.nt. EJ pr.:rmi t stock to reme,in in the 

windowe over acven·day0 1 in one case two months, not only 

accumulating dirt and beoomine unattractive, but also losing 

1 to D~'.PP8a.l due to t.he fact tha.t every one hr.l.d. seen the same 

display time and a.gain. These de.ta, tend to -prove the state-

ment mnde before; namely, "that the general store manager 
•

ie the lnst one to learn better methods and the last one 

to a-pply them." 

TYPR OF DISPLAY USED. There are two types of display in 

general une: namely. (1} mixed layout. and (2) 1mit layout. 

The effect de1ired will determine whioh of these types 

13hall be used. A unit display, showimg only one tYTJe of 

article, tends to give the impression of exoluaivenesa and 

expenoe. Mixed disr,layo, on the other hand, ereate the 

barr.ain atmosphere and the feeling of low prices. There has 

been found in small towns the tendency to over-crow4 the 

windows, on the thsory, no doubt, that more articles can 

be displayed by this method and thus lead to greater oales. 

This view is wrong. It ie much better, from a "drawing ,:,ower" 
sta.ndpoint, to display a few a.rtieleo well• rather than to -· .1.

fill the entire window with unrelated goods. 
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If a store has several windows, the unit trim method 
of display ma.y be used to an advanta.gei-'. beaa.use dit.rerent 
appea.is t:iay be stressed in different windows and a variety 
of mcrcho.ndioe shown. In the small atore 1 however, it ie 
difficult to uao a. unit display, due to ·the inability to 
show enough lines of merchandise. Information reoeiyed 
from general stores indicates tho mixed display as the pre-
dominating type, as ia shown in tlle following table: 

TYPE OF DISPLAY - - ...,...,.._.......,. 
TYPE NU!iiBER JuTSWERlNO 

Mixed---------------133 
Unit-----------------46 
Both-••••·-----------22 
llo particular type••.:.l:L 

Total•••••• 213 

According to th_e above data appro?Cimately 62 percent 
of the 213 merchants featuring window dia~laye uae mixed 
displays only._ Thie fact is in. accordance with exneotatione, 
since the general stores, being small, have only one or 
two large windowe at most, and it would be impossible to 
display a vast array of merchandise if unit displays were 
used excluaively. The 46 merchants who reported that they 
use unit displa.ya are located largely in cities or over 
1,000 population, having larp:e enough conoerna to pennit 
them to apply the unit trim method. 

DEALERS HELPS. Dealers helps, on a whole. have a two-fold 
purpose; first, to, help in the direct sale of merohandiaei 
and second, to develop dealer good-will and efficiency 
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which will tend to stimulate sales indirectly. We are con-

cerned in this treatise only with the first of these two 

purposes. 

Many of the present day dealers' helps include large 

and elaborate window displays which are to be used by the 

merchant while running a special sale on that particular 

manufacturers or wholesalers lines of goods. other forms 

of dealers' helps ~re letter inolosurea. almanaxs, cal• 

endars, booklets, pamphlets, and even letters direct from 

the manufacturer to the customer. All of these, in some 

way, feature the name of the dealer as well las the mer-

chandise he sells. 

Many manufacturers provide displays to the dealers 

at a oo~t, a form of monthly service in "window trim 

helpa." Such displays are ttated for their selling power 

~ef'ore being.sent from the factory, and they thus 1represent 

a far greater value than th~ cost to the retailer. It is 

improbable thnt many. general store merchants make use of 

the more extensive displays since these helps would be 

costly where the olientele is limited. However, many 

name cards and ot.her display equipment sent with new l>-rands 

of goods are undoubtedly used to an advantage by the mer-

chant,. 

The following data although not showing that all 

general stores in Kansas use dealers• helps in their window 

displays, indicate that retail merchants generally have 
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felt it to their advantage to make use ot the helps sent 

by.the maker of the goods: 

USE OF DEALER HELPS-------
Yea----------178 
No------------23 
No anawer-----22 

Total•• m 
These data indicate that 87 ieroent of the merchant• 

in Kansas general stores are making use of display mater• 

ial sent. in most cases free of charge, from the manuract• 

urer. Thie is not a surprisingly large percentage, einoe 

this display material is of great value to the small town 

merchant who finds it impossible to bave display windowa 

fixed in an expensive manner. 

ATTRACTING.ATTENTION. Unless the window make•up oontaina 

.come feature that will attract the attention or the paa1era-

by and turn it upon the display, it.will be or little val• 

ue to the merchant. The article that catohea the publio'a 

eye should not be such as to distract attention to the 

product the merchant desires to sell. Thia can be attained 

by various methods, only four of whioh,have been atreeaed 

in this study. They are; namely, color, movement, novelty, 

and price. Information received from the reporting merohant1 

i~dioatea the following acceptability of the four methods 

mentioned above: 
_Y_.ET_H_o....,n_s .Q! ATTRACTING ATTEMTION 

1Ufil'HOD NUMBER ANSWERING 
Co!or--------------13; 
Price---------------87 
Movement------------10 
Novelty-------------27 
No definite method--24 

Total•••• 256 
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Color is by farLthe moat common method used to attract · 

the attention of the passing public to the stores' windows, 

being named by approximately 53 percent of the reporting 

merchants. Price appeal, used in 34 per~ent.of the cases, is 

the next most practiced device. These indications are not 

surprising, in view of the fact that color and price are 

easier to use than either of the other methods. Since the 

merchant of the small town or oo~munity is limited both as 

to time and material, the use of the mor~ complex and con• 

creta methods of attracting attention, namely, move~ent and 

novelty, by 12 percent of the reporting managers, is of sig• 

nificance. As a matter of fact, it indicates that some of 

these small town merchants possess real ability. Undoubtedly, 
aa the smaller retailer is pushed from the field by present 

conditions, and the city merchant grows in importance, the 

use of novelty and movement, as well as the use of the unit 

trim, will become more universal. 

SALES PROM'OT I ON 

Although advertising and display are methods of sales 

promotion, the name "Sales Promotion" has been given to 

this particular division because no other heading would 

cover quite so well the many mean·s tbat are possible in in•' 

creasing aales volume. Since all these practices are common 

and well understood even by the layman, they shall be conside11-

ed with regard to the general stores of Kansas without fur-

ther discussion. The following inforrre.tion received from. 

the reporting stores indicates the degree of acceptability 

of each of the methods of sales promotion: 



BAL.ES PROUOTION 

11ETHOD USED NUMBER AllSWERING 

Speoial store front·------------73 
Btore eign---------------------199 Unique color soheme.(within)•-••34 
Artificial lighting•••••--------17 
Special delivery truoka-----·---3, 
Annual clearance salea----------48 
Holiday aalee·----------·-------37 
¢and$ day aalea---------------37 
Advice to cuetomers-------------70 
Suggestive selling-------------124 
Special trained clerka----------21 
Demonstrationa------------------38 
Service gua.rantees-------------1,0 
Telephone promotton-------------,8 
No answer--------------------~--11 

Although, as a general rule none of the above 
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methods of increasing the volume of salea is as far reach-

ing as either advertising or display, they are of autlioient 

importance to warrant some study. The fact that only 81 

percent of the reporting country stores have any atore sign 

is of significance. It indioates·the absence of any attempt 

by some of the merchants to tell the pUblio in what part-

icular type of business they are engaged. Forty-n~he ~t.tht 

merchants state that they practice suggestive selling, but 

in the 80 or 90 stores visited personally, nothing which 

approached actual suggestive selling is found••at leaat 

not in the form usually discussed in business oirolea. In 
faot,many of these managers act aa though the one wishing 

to make a purchase is intruding, merely getting the art-

icle called for by the person and making no attempt to 

sell any other'produata. In almost every case where un• 

ique color schemes is used, the concern is found to be a



member of an organization rather than due to the mer~ 

chants' own initiative. 

The use of artificial lig~ts is found only in 

towns ot 750 population or over, due no doubt to the fact 

that many ot the small town stores have only lamps for 

illumination, although the increase in power lines ii de-

creasing the percentage of stores in which this actually 

exiats. Eapeoially painted delivery vehicles. clearance 

sales, holiday sales. and¢ and$ day sales are not found 

in towns below ,oo population, indicating that ~erohanta 

located in extremely small towns do not find it to their 

advantage to use these particular methods of sales promotion. 

Advice to customers tends to be the "hobby" of the 

small oroas road merchants, the store where everything in 

general is discussed, and in the minds of. ~hose who part-

icipate in the discussion, eventually settled. One writer 

has stated,•the merchant served as an arbitrator in all 

matters of community interest." 

From all indications the report from the 21 merchants 

that they have "Special Trained Clerks" is sli·ghtly con• 

trary to expectations. Undoubtedly all the .training most 

of the clerks in this particular class of stores receive 

ia a short 15-minute tnlk and a walk around the store to 

get a general idea of whore the goods are located, in many 

cases "hid,• since much of the goods in such stores is 

packed in out-of-the-way places. Those claiming to use 
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demonstrations nro to a largo extent marohnnta who handle 

implenento and heavy hardware, in addition to numeroua 

other article,. Service guarantees aeem to boa strong 

selling point, 59 -percent of the meroba.nta •standing 

back" ot every article thoy sell. It 1a 1ntereat1n~ to 

note tl1at ;"8 merchants or 24 percent a.re using tctlephone 

promotion to ·inoreo.ae their sa.lea volume; tl1at ia • oo.11• 

ing tl1eir patrons whenever a new shipmont ia reoaivad. 

This practice has juet come into uoe within the laat, 

years, and it is surprising to find it having ouoh w14e 

aoceptanoe among these managers, who in moat caaea have

been extremely slow to take over new 1deaa. 

C0NO!,US10Ho Although the study of Uethodo of Go.lea Pro• 

motion haa not been so extenaivo and so inoluaive aa it 

might have been, yet it has disclosed s011e interesting 

information, the more important of whioh ma.y be aumnod up 

in the following: 
ADV.iJtT l SING: 

1. Eighty•six percent of the general store managers 
ot Kansas engage in some for:n ot advertising. 
However, 10 percent or the merchanta uae calendar, 
aa their only method, having not accepted more 
up-to-date methods. 

2. Al though aa.~endare are uaed more numerously than
other media, ~newspapers and diredt mail are uoed 
extensively, indioating an interest in more direct 
advertising methods. 

3. The most' aat1sfaotory methods of advertising 
according to tho generar store manager'• viewa 
ar0 nowopapcr and direct ma.11, the petoentase 
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being 38 and 36 respectively. 

4. Seventy-six percent of the 221 merchants advertia• 
ing write their·own copies and make their own lay•' 
outa. In many cases the local editor does the work, 
while in a few instances the rather unsatisfactory 
agency type of ~dvertieements is used. 

DISPLAYS: 

1. Only 84 percent of the g'eneral store managers use 
window displays, though. it is the most important 
and yet mo~meneneive.method of appealing to the 
public. ··· · 

2. Yost managers change their windows weekly, althQugh 
some let the eame display remain for two months~ 

J. Sixty-two percent of all displays a.re mixed dis• 
plays. indicating the inability of merchants in· 
small towns to use unit displays, due to limit.ed 
room and an extensive number of articles to be 
shown. 

4. Eighty-seven percent take advantage of dealers' 
helpa, using them in their window displays. 

S. Color and price are the two main methods used by 
the general stores in attracting attention to their 
windowa. 

GENERAL PROMOTION: 

1. Service guarantees, suggestive selling, and store 
signs are used almost exclusively by all merchants. 

2. Specially trained clerks, artificial lights, unique 
color schemes, special store frdnts, and demonstrat• 
ions are exception• rather than the rule, especially 
in towna below 500 population. 

3. Clearance sales, holiday sales,¢ and$ day sales are 
not found 'in towns below 7,0 ~opulation. 

4. Telephone promotions are uaed by a surpriaingl'y large 
percent. 

;. Advice to customers is found to be used by almost all 
merchants of very Sl"lall towns. 

6. Only 14 percent have especially painted delivery 
wagons, tending to put their names before the buying 
public. 
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CREDITS AND COLL:EnTIONS 
CREDITS 
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The granting of retail credit is a form of store 

service which is demended by a certain element of the buying 
population. The so-called •quality group,N which hae plenty 
of money t_o spend, is almost unanimously in fa.var of thi1 

service. The class of people, on the other hand, with only 
limited income favor a ca.ah ·policy. 

A number of explanations have been offered to aooount 
for the rapid growth of retail credit business in recent 
years. The simple fact is, however, that the explanation 
lies in the highly competitive character of retail trade. 

From the standpoint of the merchant, sellina for oaah is 
the ideal method, einoe it is both cheaper nnd safer. However. 
the conditions existing in the immediate territory from whioh 
the retailer draws his patronage, do not permit the acceptance 
of ~very policy the merchant might desire, but rather necessi-
tate some definite method directly in relationship to the method 
used by competitors. 

In a store granting extensive credit, funds are tied up 
for long periods of time. Also, credit and collection books, 

and sometimes credit departments must b~ maintained; and bad 
debt -losses must be taken into consideration. However, there 
are some alleged advantages of this type of policy. Credit 
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tends to make regular customers, nnd ia an important element 

in building good-will. Likewise, it is a convenience to the 
buyer,. Al though some of' these advantages are more apparent 
than real, no system has yet been ·devised which will compensate 

for the lack of credit facilities and still bold the trade and 
e:,od•will of the ouatomera. 

A charge account may be the result of thr~e different 
actions. In the first place. the manager. wishing to in-
crease trade, may make out a list of favorable risks and 
solicit them 1 aekin~ them to make use of the credit service. 
Secondly, it may be the customer who takes. the initiative; makin; 
applicntion for credit. Finally, the cas·e· that usually leads 

to difficulty and bad-debt losses, the new customer-, after making 
a purchase, merely sta~ing "oha.rge it~~- Iri .. many cases rather than 
lone tho business of this newly found patron, the credit ia 
p:ranted, only to find later thet the risk has become a liability 
to the concern. 

Nt.P.mER GRANTING CllEDIT. Al thoup)l this question has been diecu·ssed 
to a limitsJ e;;tent elsewhere in this report. it is only logical 
that name opaoe be devoted to it in a chapter under the head of 

"cred 1 t." 
Information received from the ~eneral stores reporting 

indicates that "credit p:ranting" is almost universally accepted, 
as is shown in the following table: 



CASH VS. CREDIT --
Cash••••••••••••-42 
Credit•••··--·--214 

Toto.1-256 
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Of the 2,6 stores studied, 84 percent find it neoesaary 

to grant credit service. No doubt this is largely due to the· 

fact that the general stores are characteristic of rural 

communities where actual cash return is·perio~io, and where, 
if the manager 11iahes to secure business" it is neoeaaa.ry to 
sell on "e.fter harvest"terms. Another ex-planaiion, whio.h ia 

no doubt becoming more i~portant, is the fact that competition hne 

almost necessitated this practice. Transportation fnoilitiea 
have made the city shop almost aa nea.r to the consumer as ia 
the· community stQre. As a result the buying publio goes to the 

city shop where a better selection of merchandise is posoible. 

However, credit is not so easily se~ured at the city shop as 

at the local atore, and therefore tho purchE1sers pay oaeh, 

leaving the more common articles to be purchased a.t the local 

store on a Cl'edi t be.sis. It the focal merchant oha.np:es to 

a, strictly caah basis, th~ buying public tendo to go to the 

city where 1 t ha.a become accustomed to t.hia t.ype or purchase. 

It ia• on the other· hand 1 aip;nificant to find 42 or 16 
-. percant c-f these general store Merchants roduoing selling 

.expenses and placing their orr.:a.nization in a more liquid 

position throu~h the practice of a otriotly caah.polioy. No 
doubt these 42 merchants have decreaoed the total volume ot 
. 1 
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aalea to a considerable ~xtent. However, in doing ao. they 

have increased actual profits, because the bad debt losses have· 

been done away with. 

LOSSES FH07A' BAD Dlf~TS. Due to t.l1e fact that credit control in 

the ooae of the oommunity store ia rather lax. a. larger per-

cente.p;e of lose :from bad debts is to be expected than in the 

oj.ty shop. The larg.er city atores obtain conclusive :facts before 

ernntin~ credit to nny one. Yost of these organizations have 

epocial credit men who interview noredit seekers," secure 

information, and determine whether or not credit oha.ll·be granted 
in each particular case. 

The four ·"C •s," better known as character, capacity, oa.pital, 

and collateral, or sometimes cooperation, have been the "hobby" 

of these particular men. Classification into pro":"npt•pa.y, slow-

pay, oarelesa, and diohoneat, keeps eaoh user of credit within 

a certain limit, thus decreaa!ng the actual loss experienced by

auoh organizations. The small general store merchant• on the 

other hand, not having any special knowledge or method ··regarding 

the handling of credit, and conf~onted as he is by intense ocm~ 

petition, finds himself eranting credit to almost every applicant. 

The result is loss in,a majority of oases. 

Dats regarding the percentage of loases from bad debts as 

experienced by Ko.nsns general store merchants are as follows: 



LOSSES FRm"° BAD DEBTS 
.......,. ______ _ 

PERCENT OF LOSS Nm.IDER Al1SWERilTG 

No loss--------------20 
1/10 of 1%-----------12 
1/4 of 1%----------- 2 
1/3 of 1%----------· 1 
1/2 ·of 1%-----------38 
1%-------------------38 
1t.%--·----.----------- 4 2%-------------------4; 3%-·-----------------16 
4%------------------- 4 ,%-------------~----- 7 6%------------------- 2.' '/%,,,------------- ------~ 1 

10~--------·--------·-4 1,%------------------- 2 No percentage given---18 
2"'..4

Cash onlLiL 
Total· 256 
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The.average of the above percentages, weighted to give 

·eaoh equal effect,, is l'.12 percent. Thia loss may seem rather 

high, but if considered in the· li~ht of the conc!itione under 
' .

which these credits are e:ra.nted, it does not appear to be an 

exorbitant fi~e •. An important factor is that' 20 of the 

214 mero_hanta granting oredi t, or over 9 percent, have not 

experienced any loss. At the other extreme, it ia significant 

to find several losing 6,7,10, and even 1, percent. Thia 

high percentage of loss indicates that there are several who, 

in attempting to get b~siness, are granting credit although 

the prospect is not an especially high credit risk. When 

this percentage is compared with other types of retail stores, 

it is interesting to find that although this amount is much 

higher than the average, it is not the highest of all. For 
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example, furniture dealers. through the extensive use of 

installment selling, lose 1.94 peroent, or .72 percent more 

than the average for general stores in Kansas. 

The following table adopted from the Bureau of Business 

Research, Harvard University, indicates the percent of loss 

experienced, on the average, by other merchants:· 

"LOSSES FROM DAD DEBTS ---- ...__,..
Furniture••••···----1.94 
Groceriea----------·0.47 
Olothing•••••••••·-~0.34 
Vehicles and imp.---0.33 
Hardware---······-~-0.31 
Jewelry----·······••0.23 
Dry goods••-••••••••0.21 
Department storea•••0.19 
Drugs•-----···--··••0.18 
Shoes--------·--·---0.11 
Variety goods•••••••No lose" 

Thia chart beara out t.he statement made earlier in thia 

oha.pter concerning the ability of city shops through the use 

of a. complete credit de:Partment, to keep their percentage of 

bad debts low. Ho~ever_, it is important that the -percentage 

of lose is so small, on the average, in the general stores 

,,here, because of competitive conditions and the exi·ating 

fast transportation of the' present Aay and age, the selection 

of credit risks is· ·virtually impossible. 

CONCLUSION. The ques·cion of credit, although· understood by

all, has disclosed some definite facts with regard to general 

stores in Kansas: 
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1. Under existing conditions in which the merchant 
must either sell for credit or run the chance of 
not selling at all, 84 percent grant oredit, while 
16 percent are selling strictly for cash, although 
no doubt at the expense or a decreaaing volume of 
sales, and an absence of regular oustomere. 

2. That although the percentage of lose from bad debts 
is nearly l percent hi~~er than most other types ot 
retail organiza.t.ions, 1 t is not exorbitantly high in 
view of ·the conditions under whioh credit ia granted, 
~eing only 1.12 percent of total eales. 

CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS (001,rrINUED) 

C OL.t.ECTI ONS 

It bas been said that the collection department oorreota 

the mistakes of the credit d~partment. While this is not, 

of course, st~iotly tru~. there can be no doubt but that a great 

deal of the su~~ese in collecting ~ver~ue accounts will 

depend upon the ·p~lic~ and methods .of lranting credit. It 

should always ~e. th.e plan when granting credit to embody in 

the sales agreement ·some method by which colleotions are to 

be made. Prompt·colleot1ons are a vital feature of every 

business organization. Irrespective or the size of a retail 

institution. profits are dependent largely upon the number of 

times that a merchant can turn his capital, and it is hardly 

possible that frequent turnovers can be coupled with slow 

collections. Slow collections always cause a business to lose 

the use of its capital tied up in overdue outstanding accounts 
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receivable. If too much laxity is used in enforcing prompt pay-

ments, conditions may eventually become so serious as to 

embarrass a merchant throu~,h the la~k of ready capital. 

or those tailing to make payments on t.he. day due, there . . 

oan be found various excuses or ressons, each type calling for 

separate consideration. Some of tlieqe reasons have been given 
',' ' ,,. . '

in Trego and Whyte, "Effective Colleotion'Letters." as follows: 
1. Those customers who disregard due dates simply 

because ot .smallness of account.· ·· 

2 •. Thooe customers who overlook accounts simply 
because of r.Jgligence or poor business methods. 

3. Customers who dis.regard due dates because they 
can "get away vrith ittt or because it is more 
profitable to them to use the creditor's money 
rather than the bank's 

4. Customers who are chronically slow. 

,. Customers who are temporarily slow. 

6. Customers who are t81Ilporly emba.rrased owing 
to local conditions. 

7. Those verging on insolvency or.who are actually 
insolvent. 

8. The crooked or deliberately fraudulent. 

Ea.oh of' t.heee ola.aaes of creditors ·must be treated 

differently. The first two classes can usually be made to 

pay by direct a.ppea.l. Classes three, four,, and five must be 

made to see the injustice of not playing fair, some force 

being used if necessary. Number six should be delt with 
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sympathetically, assistance being offered if deemed advisable. 

The last t~o cases require immediate and drastic action. 

There are many.methods used in_ the oolleoti~n or over•due 

accounts. Personal calls, -the most common eyatem of fifty 

years ago, has almost b&en replaced by lettero and statements. 

Some o .. ·ganizations uoe form letter or follow-up oystemo, as 

they are o:rten called. but their imper.eona.l tone and the fn.ilure 

of merohanta to uae them at re~ular intervnla has caused th11 

method to meat with leas aucccsa than would be expected. The 

personal let.ter is perhaps the most common method now in use• 

as well as t_he most oa.tisfactory method. There are several 

typea of this peraonal•letter method of collootion; namely, 

the formal notice, e. reminder requeatinp: oet.t.lenent; t.he 'Peroono.l 

request, a.eking for an i:nmediate anower; the a-ppeal, atte1rpting 

to appeal to the person ts sense of juatioe 1 shame, pride, honesty, 

or curiosity; e,nd lc1.stly, the de,,a.nd, making o.n open .demand for 

payment, while preserving, if possible, o. friendly tone. 

Notes and dra.ftA have been used in c1rnn_y oaee~ 1 e&apecis.lly 

between wholenaler and retailer, ·but o.lso in aome oases bet?teen 

retailer and conGtwer. Thio is particularly t.he case with notes 

many of such inetruraenfa~ beinr: used 111 cnoco where implements 

and higher priced products are sold. Legal prooeuure comea usu-

ally only as last resort, after all other methods have been 

tried and have failed. 

The types of collection methode used by general store 
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mana~era have been in accordance with conventional ideas 

lar~ely. Statistics regarding the means uoed in colleot~on, 
indicates the following: 

OOLLECTIOU METHODS 

Peroonal calls••••••••l40 
Statementa---~-~---·-·118 
Personal letters••·-·--8~ 
Form letters-----~---··14 
Note&••········--·-····38 
Law euits·-~·-········-,4 
No anewer•••••••••••••••2 

It is significant to find personal calls, a. method 
ooneid ered more or less obsolete by present day writers, be-

ing used a larger number or times than a~y other means of 

oolleotion. However, the. newer practices of collection. 

statenents. and personal letters, seem to have been accepted 

by mo.ny. It is not surprising to find only a. few ua~ng form 

letters. sinoe not only are they ur.~oonomical, but they ~ve 

tended to be a development of the large city store·ra.ther than 

the community or cross-roads concern, man~ of the mercha~ts 

or these amaller plaoea, no doubt, never having seen one except 

when oent to t.he:n by 3ome wholesaler fn an attempt to collect 

a nast due account. 

Not ea, a. means more a ommon to the r'eto.iler than probably 

any other type of buainess concern. do not appear to be used so 

greatly as might be expected. Only 13 percent of the gm1eral 

store merchants use th;s method, showing that perhaps the 

acceptance is not so universal as once thought. The notes 

were used for moat part by merchants who sold implements. heavy 
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hardware, and lumber and even then only in cases where cond• 

itiona are not extremely favorable, or where some doubt exists 

concerning the credit rating or the customer. Fifty-four 

merchants, or 21 percent, indicate they encountered difficulty 

in their collections and eventually had to resort to law suits 

as a mode of securing past due accounts. Thia ia not altogether 

surprising, since many of these general stores are looated 

in districts where the cash return for the iLhabitanta ia 

periodic, and sometimes even then queotionable. The crop 

failures in many sections make bankruptcy among farmers a rather 

common oocurrenoe, and in onme cases the. ... ,,,erohnnt mu~t resort 

to legal procedure to collect. 

In cases where only one means of oollectio1, ir1 uaed by the 

merchant~ the same general aaoeptability· of methods &a etated 

above 1a indicated. The following table shows the numter uaing 

each method: 

Personal d311a----··42 
Personal !etters----11 
Staternen·ts-------·-·27 
Form letters-----·-· 2 
Notes------------"-- O 
Law suits----------- O 

From these data it is seen tha.t approximately 17 percent 

of the reporting merchants rely entirely on an old method of 

collection, personal calls. Likewise, statements, equally aa 

obsolete a method, is mentioned as the only method used. by 

11 percent of the general store managersc This is just another 

indication that the general store merchant does not use the 
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more up-to-date praotioes in his merchandising, sales promotion, 

or oredit policies, and thus allows competition to decrease his 

patronage to such an extent that adequate net profit is vi~tu-
ally im~osaible. 

CONCLUSIONS. The study of collection policies a.nd practices 

with regards to general stores of Kansas indicates the follow-

ing general tendencies: 

l. The old time-worn method of personal cal~s. 
long discarded by up-to~date merchants in 
favor of personal letters and statements. is 
still being used by a majority of the general 
store merohanta. 

2. Form. letters, a rather unae.tiafactory impersonal 
method of collection. has not found any more 
oo'1lplete aooeptanoe among general,store managers. 
than among city store credit men. In fact, only 
5 percent of the merchants make use of this means. 

3. Notes are uaed by 13 percent of the merchants 
reporting. .. 

4. law suite ore used as f1nal dG~a.nd in 21 ·,.erQent 
of the oas-!o 1 indioa.tine; that ·"he general store 
manager often encounters difficulty in his col• 
leotions. 

I 



CHAPTER VII 

INSURt.NCE, FINfNCE, Mm AC<.'OU\ TI:tG 

INSuRA~{CE 
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Insu.rance is essential to the safety and prosper! ty 

of any retail merchant. No one can predict Juot when 

some disaster ls ~oln~ to occur and completely wipe out 

the entire investment placed in a ret.!.:,11 coucern. '!'!le 

different types of insurance underwriting; namely, stock, 

reciprocal, 1ni.1t1e.l, and Lloyd, pl:.1ced in the order or 
their 1:nportance, are of. 11 ttle e1;nif1cancc here. L1:rn-

w1se, in thio connection, the many .rules ref;ardinr~ the 

type of company wl th which a person eho1.1ld place 1ne.trnnce 

,:1re unimportant. However, the fact that insurance of 

some type 1s necessary in all cases cannot be ovor-otreaoed. 

The a.mount of inet.1ra.nce carrled by a. reta.11 mer'chant 

should oe auff1.c1ent at all times to cover all losses 

which could not readily be provided for 1n the resular 

stores operations. or course 1f the merchant found thnt 

the record.a showed, aa in the case of r,lnte gla.oe window 

breakage, that the costs were lees than tne ex0enscs or 
the insurance, then there 1s some juetiflcatlon for the 

9e:rson building up a reserve for that pqrticulnr contingency 

and carrying the insurance himself. But when consldcring 

insurance on building, fixtures, and merchandise, where the 

investment is too large to be written off 1n the form of 
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firm insurance by the small retailer, then it appears 

essential that protection must be secured through the 

help.of insursnce com,anies. 

The rates on insurance a.re formulateJ on factors 

which are themselves dependent to a certain extent on 

each 1nd1v1dual store. It ia possible to secure special 

r·:.te reductions, esoec1ally in the ca.se·or fire insurance, 

by alight changes ir1 €au1pment or condition of the store. 

~'very person insured should have defin1 te knowle(lge 

of the terms of the contract entered into between the 

insured and the insurer. If either fails to fulfill the 

elemonte of the contract, the policy becomes void. All 

removals or cxcha.ngeo muat be reported to the company at 

once. Any misstatement of interest 1n the pronerty will 

void a policy; 11J:ew1ae any change in property necessi ta.tee 

a new contract. ·increasing the hazard, especially 1n fire 

1neurance, 1s not perm\.eeable !.lnlesa speclal E:r.dorsement 

la aeci...l"ed. from the insurance company.

The information received from the 256 general store 

inerchants surveyed, indicates the following use of the 

various types of ineJrance~ 

I~tFiEEH JSING TYPE

Building --------------------131 
Fixture ---------------------239 ~erchand1se -----------------241 
Theft------------------~---- 2~ 
No 1neuran6e at all--------- 9
No answer------------------- 11 
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Nine merchants reportin~ use no insurance of any 

lt1nd. This fact le significant because undoubtedly ~:18.ny 

general atores are not sufficiently large en ugh to carry 

tlwlr own insuro.nce, and a disnster would result in a lose 

of the entire investment. The fact that only 94 pe.l'cent 

of the g(meral store merchants carry 1nsurunce on their 

fixtures 1s not surpr1e1nr;, since much or the equ1nment, 

being carpenter made, lo of little value. It io more 

si;nifica.nt that only 95 percent of the man&gera report1n~ 

inAure the products held in stock, since the merchandlse 

represents in most cases the equity of the mbrchant. 

That only 28 reporting merchants, or approximately 

11 percent, make use of theft inourarce 1a not e~rpr1s1n~, 

In many cases the merchant lives 1n a port10n of the store 

building, r.nd this fa.ct would m~i:i;e robbery ro.thor unco:mnon. 

On the other hand, th1s insurance, which 1s to "protect 

against a feltmi'.'.)US and f')rc1ble t:1.kine; or property'' usual-

ly ls purchased at so great a coat as to make 1t almost 

prohibitive. Jost writers feel that for the small ~erchnnt 

who must keep considerable cJsh or sec.,r1tlea 1n hie safeo, 

a. safe bd.r·:;lary policy ·.vould be all that 1s neccsoary. 

Altho :.3h theft insllrance ahoLtld be cnrrled, the amount of 

stock usLtally carried on hand and the amount of actual c~sh 

held' by those small stoes, do not in most ce,ses seem to 

warrant the expense that would be encountered. by add1nr; this 

ty9e of protection. 
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The question of buildin~ insurance was left until 

last.so that it might be discussed in the light of the 

1'ollow1ng dat,) received from general store merchants: 

NOT CARRY!HrJ E,SiJRANCE

None on building (altho~gh owned)~-~ 7
~one on mercha~diee ------------~---- 6 
None on f1xtQree ----------------~--- 8 
Neither flxtu~es(nor merchaodia.e)---- 2 

but on building 

Thus, 1n the stores surveyed, 7 mer9hants, although· 

own1n5 their bll1ld1ng, do not insure it, As before said, 

no retail merchant can afford to bear his own loss 1n 

nuch zn·, ttere. The fact that 8 merchants do not insure 

the1t' fixtures can be overlooked 1n vie·R of the fa.ct that 

moat of their flxtJres are not worth the cost. But when 

6 carry no insurance on their merchandise, and 7 do not 

nrotect their bu1 ldin;i;, 1 t seems 1mpoas1ble to 1aa.l,ce any 

prcdlctlon thet might be enci)uraging toward the future 

s~cccos of the ~eneral store. A retail organization can 

hardly be expected to remain and pros per. ,vhen so many of 

these merchants owning and 00erating such concerns do not 

take sui'f1clent precaution to maintain themselves. W1 th.

the loose and indifferent policies followed by general 

store managers of Kansas, one of which has just been dia-

cueoed, it is not surprising to find present day writers 

sayin:~ that "the day of the small _community store la passed, 

lts place bei~g taken by a more efficient and ap0licable 

type of retailing conccr." No business institution, or no 
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p.'.lrticul:::r type of business 1nst1 tut1on can maintain n 

place of importance in a fast mov1n~ economic surrounding, 

when the managers of such concerns do not in the~oelvee 

practice policies tending to assist the or~an1zat1on 1n 

its operation. 

CONCWSION. The division on insurance, a protect.ion tha.t 

should have been accept&...1 by .100 percent of theao manager-a, 

brin~s forth the foll0w1n~ ~eneral comments: 

1. That in pl.?..ce of 100 percent of the uierchan1',o 
orotectins their stock, 6 percent choooe to r:m 
the chance of utter ruin by not 1nour1ng their 
merchandine at all. 

2. Five percent do not lnsure th3lr fixture, but 
this le not surprlsina.; oince 1n moat ca.sea, no 
doubt the equipment is h~roly worth the coot, 
most oeing car9enter-nade. 

3. That 9 ma.nne;era do not carry 1nsurnnce of any
kind on anything they own. A fire would ruin 
them financially, wiping out their entire 1n-
veotment. 

4. 'fhn.t 7 managers do not carry any 1nm..trnnce on 
their store buildings although they own lt, 
only carrying insurance on their stock nnd 
fixtures ln most cases. 

5. · Thnt only 11 percent of the mercha 1 . te carry 
theft ins~rance; however, not n ouror1o1ng 
fact ~hen viewed 1n the li~ht of the extre~ely 
high cost of this ty~e of protection. 

FII".MJCE A1~D BJDGETil:-3-

The need of a atron?; f1nanc1a.l otructure la just as 

great in retailing as in any other branch of buolnesc 

undertaking. The lack of ability to finance cHrcf;.1lly an 

or;a.n1zat1on 1a the cause of the largest perc€ntage of 
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failures, re~ard.less of the type of merchandising establish-

ment. Of the 22, '+15 retailers in the United Sta tee who 

fq1lcd in 192'2, one-th1 rd failed because of incomr)etence 

and one-third beca.use of laclt of su1'i1cient ca!)i tal. Both 

of these causes easily come under the classification of 

"failure to finance carefully." 

Incornr)etenco may take several forms, some of which may-

be correctable. 'fhe types of 1ncomnetence usually found 

arnono; reLr,:~11ere are ( 1) buying from too many sources, ( 2) 

etress1n~ too many aide lines, (3) lack of managerial 

ability, and (4) 1nouff1cierit merchandising knowledge. The 

flrst two of theoe causes can usually be controlled and 

corrected by the merchant. The ot1.1er tv10 signs of 1ncom-

netonce, ho·t:ever, a.re not, so ee.ei ly rectified, and eveutually_ 

lead, 1n rnany caees, to lose of the entire 1nveatme~t by 

the merchant. 

"'rhe amount of cap1tal which 1a invested in stoc1c, a.a 

contrasted wl th the niJrnber of times this stoclc turns during 

the year, is often a good index of financial atabi Li ty." 

A small C?Pi tal 1nves-ted carefully 1n 0uick selling· merchand-

ise wlll be much more 9r~r1table than several ti~es the 

amount tied up 1n slow mov1n.1 merchandise. E.very retailer 

ehoull reme:nber that cap1 ta.l, though small, may be expended

wisely, and attention should be devoted to sellin~ merchandise 

rather t"l:1.n ca.rry1n5 on oversupply. 
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Funds for financing a business may be secured 1n 

many ways, de!)ending upon the condition or the stor0. 

If buainesa has been good and a s~r9lua has Deon built 

u9, und0ubtedly the more common method is f1nancln~ out 

of earnin;s. If this 1s n,t ,ossible, the atoro wlth a 

good credit ratin~ con usually secure trnJe creJlt from 

manufactures and. wholesalers, 1n suf~icient qunnt1t1ea 

to be of asn1at:1.ncc. ()ften where ohort-term lotino are 

wanted for a def1n1te pur~oac, the local bankor will be 

w1111n5 to offer assletance 1f the i:lerchnct h,~o the ,11ll-

1ngnesa and ab111 ty to nay. In sL.tc11 a. cnoc, o. cr,r1pleto 

atucly m.1ot be r:iade of the Gs:1otn sn-1 11nb:tlit,1os of 

the concern, and the profit or lono during the past yonr. 

Eu(l5et1n~~, an important elemont 1n e tore f1nr.mc1 n·,;, 

10 the planning f'Jr the futurG. Every rot,1'11 ot,,re nhoL.tld

Practice thin method or c~ntrol, eat1mat1n~ the anlen for 

the coming year, flgurinJ out whst the f1n~nclnl roqilre-

ments will be, ~an~l 1rn1 icntln~ ~rooo.ble oxpennco. B.t<l0 Cta 

can be apl;Jlied to e"H:·ry phrase of store oDcra. ti on, nnd

undoubtedly the effic1e1~t ret ~1 lers will evcn~unlly operate 

on a complete budget· syotem. Although thie policy of fin-

ancial control has ha.cl 1 ta develo,,ment ,v1.th1n the lo.at few 

years, asny different budgeta a.re no:r, in une. The more 

import&,nt :1et,hode of control a1~e the :aerchandlo 1 n-:; b .. td5et, 

ami the expense budDet. The other. type a, o:ich as firmnclal 

budget, a financial progrgm of c1ah receipts and coah ct1o-
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b~reemente, and special budgets on advertising, are now 

used by some of the more up-to-date retail merchants. 

The merchandise bLtdget 1s a means by which past records, 

pres€nt experience, and future probab111t1ee are con-

solidated into a prospective sales program for the coming 

year, the budget th~s formed bein~ used 1n making purchases 

to meet the needs of the store. 

The ex pen a e. budget 1 a a. method ·by wh1 ch the amount 

of money to be used for a period 1s estimated, and any 

oxpendiiure beyond this amount 1s to be allowed only after 

an a.cc U!·nte eurvey as to the cause. 

In any budget1nr; system, the .form r~,llowed ahoulci be 

or such a tyqe that, if extraordinary conditions o.ritle, it 

will be elastic enough .. to permit deviation from the original 

plan. 

~very up-to-date merchandiser runs his entire organ-

ization on a budget plan, k~ep1ng close check on all operat-

ions, thus tracing any inconsistency or improper method 

that m1;ht arise. 

Al tho•Jgh no information wn.e received from the 256 re-

portin~ merchants on the amount of money borrowed or the 

use of trnde cr~d1t, data indicating the use of the mer-

chan:l1se budget +s' ah~wn in the following table: 

USE OF ;,mRcH;.rmISE 31JDGET

Yes--------------- 32 
NO ----------------191 
No answer--------- 33 

Total 250 
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Thus, the data show only 13 percent of these 

general store :nerchants ma.lee use of a merchandising 

method. that should actually assist them 1n meet1nr; tholr

proolems. On tne .other hand, we find 14 percent not 

answering this part1cular nuest1on, 1n many cases, no 

doubt, due to their inability to understand what this 

nart1cula.r method of business .control really me~,ns, in-

dicating a.gain the incompetency o;. the ~eneral otore 

merchant to handle a retail bJsineae. 

Of those who do budget their ealea and purchaoes, 

we find the following indications ,as to methods used: 

BASIS FOR mJD(J.J,:TIW} 

La.et years sales---------- 8
Estimate of future snleo -- 11 
Cons1dered. both----------- 13 

In each case these are coneidereJ in the light of 

a third el~ment, present day conditions. It 1a not sur-

prising to find moot of .these who do use the budget oyate~, 

doing so on the basis of "future estimate" since little 

actual work is necessary, resulting, as would be expected, 

in a rather inaccurate estimate. 

Another factor indicated 1n the connection is that 

66 of the 191 merchants not budgeting their merc~and1eing, 

are purchasing on a so-called est1m~te of future sales. 

These data. are of little importance, for when looked at 

from a. practical vle;1 point, /~very purchase mode oy a re-

tailer 1s done ao with the idea that it will be sold in 
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the future. Twenty-two of the other merchants not using 

bu.dgetin~ control, state that "we buy from hand to mouth't 

or "we ouy as we need 1t." 

Information received from the general store merchants 

re?;ardinr7, the budgeting of expenses, indicates the. follow-

lni;; 

BUDGE1' EXPENSES

Yes------------ 38 
No -------------194 
No answer-----~ .24

Total 256 

Here the ea.me general indication is found; namely, 

th~t most of the small retailers do not follow accurate 

and complete f1nonc1ng methods. Only 15 percent of the 

232 :uorcha.nts answering this part1cule.r question lteep their 

expenses within a certain definite limit. Approximately 

9 percent fail to report regarding budgeting, indicating 

thnt possibly this method or control is not understood by

many of the Kans~a general store merchants. 

OOHCUJSION!3. AlthoiJgh the study or finance 1n general 

stores w~e rsther incomplete, the following general con-

clusions seem warranted: 

1. Only 12 0orcent of the general stores of 
Kansas ·ourchase and sell merchandise accorJ.-. 
ing to a budset, an accurate and up-to-date 
iethod now being used by better merchandisers. 

2. Only 15 percent of these managere·oudget 
their expenses, thus showing that llttl~ 
attem9t·1s made to keep their cost at a 
minimum. 



3. Merchants who do use the merchandise 
budget stress "estimate of future e:;les" 
by itself more times than "record of 
past·eales," tending to show ths.t even 
when budgetin~, their system was not com-
nlete. Both methods are used together 1n 41 percent of the cases. 

ACCOUNTI2~G 
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Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, 

has said that the words "Keep Better Records" should be 

placard_ed conspiciously in the office of every merchaml1o-

1ng establishment in the country. He estimates that an 

average of ap1rox1m~tely 1,000,000 merchants 1n the United 

States do not make adequate, system~t1c analyses of the1r 

business problems. 

that is really meant ls thnt accountin~ control 1e 

almost necessary for the ouccesa of any business. Thie 

is no longer a "hit and miss" v1orld in which any one cnn 

''get by," but a world in which accuracy ancl absolute facts 

are demanded. Competition hns m9,de the wasteful, uncertnln 

methods of a few decades a50, the downward steps to utter 

, The accounting system of any retail store should oho,1 

two facts; namely, a continuous record of all commercial 

trrmsact1ons, and det!liled 1nform.at1on concern1n~ the b,1s1-

nees; the data from these two beine; considered when figur-

ing such store policies as buying schedules, sellin5 pr1cea, 

and f lnanclal plans. . 
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There is, in reality, only one method·by·wnich this 

accurgte business ctnta can be oecured, namely, the double-

entry accounting eystem. This raethod, based on the pr1n-

c1r.,le thnt every b1.rninese transaction is an exchange of 

value in one form for a vslue 1n another, has been accepted 

a.a the only method of accounting by up-to-date merchants 

'4 ntl au thorl t1ea on the subject. The deb1 t account, for 

thin ~a received, always appears on the left hand side .of 

the Journal or led~er, while the credit account, for things 

given, apoeara on the rlght·hand side. 

A second method, at one time acceptable, but now con-

oldered antiriue, is the single-entry system. This method, 

ueeu. by the lees aggressive merchants, provides for only 

the a1n~le entry, and is therefore 1ncom0lete, containing 

no ue 11cndnble pr-,of of accuracy. '/.llllam E. Koch states 

thnt 1f an account1nfr, eyetem 1s to be·or value, it must 

fulfill the following basic requirements: 

tf 1. 
2. 

5. 

It must account for t!1e entire business. 
Figures must show results and indicate 
cauaee. 
Information revealed must eotablish a 
basis for intelligent olanning. 
rluet develop the f1gure-informe.t1on needed 
in successful management and control of 
h1slness. 
Information obtn1ned mtrnt be dependable
and accur!lte." ( 1) 

Any one acouainted with accounting procedure and 

9ractlce will see at once that a single-entry system, 

i 1 \ • J • William E. !Coch, ;Jethods of Retail ~fana9>ement, prlge 237
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regnr1less of how accurate it may be, cannot fulfill 

these requirements. rrherefore, the answer is thnt "a 

double-entry accountin;~ system ls necessary for the 

successful management and control of any bus1ncso." 

It would hardly be logical to emphasize so stron3ly 

a means of business control without g1v1ng some explanation 

of the methods used, and for that roaaon a portion of th1o 

division will be devoted to that factor. As before otated, 

the ent1re system 1s based on the pr1nc1ple thot every 

business traneactlon is an exchange or value in ono form 

for a value in another. A case of debit equnl credit. 

If one item is decreased, some other item must be increased. 

The entire system is, then, divided into oasot~, l1a-

b111t1es, expenses, and income. The first of these, noeeto, 

is us~1ally made up of Current. A~sets, including cash, notes 

receivable, accounte~receivable, and merchandise; Fixed 

Assets, as real estate, buildings, and equipment; Deferred 

Charges, including nrepa1d insurance, and pre0a1d taxes; 

end Other .l\ssets, in.eluding e;ood-w111 and securl tles. At 

the other side of the balance sheet, the stateme~t ahowin~ 

the asset.a and indebtedness of the store, are the Lla-

bil1tlee end proprleto·rshlp. · These likewise are divided 

into oeveral d1vis1one as Current L1ab111t1es, conelstlng 

of notes 0ayable, accounts payable, and accrued accounts, 

as accrued taxes, rentals, and ex9enses; 7;.:eserve Acc,;Unta, 

as protection against bad debts; and ?ro0r1etory Interesta, 
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the invect~ent of the owner, partners, or stock holders 

as tho case ~ay be. The balance ohect, as the name 1n-

dlcatco, sh .. JUld bnlancc, since for each de·o1t ther1e is a. 

correso0nd1n~ credit, nny difference being a profit or 

looo, o.n account from the "Income or Exuense 0 statement 

to be ex~la1nod next. 

Thia income and expense statement or, as 1t is 

usually called, profit and loss stutement 1a used·to 

determine va.r1ouo facts ree;ard1ne; the operation of the 

buoincsa, ~1v1n~ figurea ao to the rate·or gross and net 

nrof1t, and the percefftage of gross profit needed by various 

expense c\asj1f1c~t1one. It is in th1e aco1unt, for in 

reality 1t is an account at first, that the expenses and 

revenues are placed. The expenses, such as salaries, 

rentals, advert1e1n~. taxes; interest, eup9liee, and re• 

pa1ra, are taken from the groaa,profit of operation to 

do term1ne the m" r?,ln or net orofi t · for the perl ed. '£h1e 

a.mount 1a used to :nake up the difference in the balance 

sheet. 'fhe revenues, or gross· prof1 t, from which these 

expenses are talcen, nre determined by taking net sales 

( groso oales less returns) and deducting: fr,:,m that figure 

tt1e cost of the g,)od.e a old; - namely, inventory at the begln-

n1n~;, 9lue add1 tlonal ·)Ltrchases ( including discounts), 

less net ·1nventory at the end of the year. 1'he proceclure 

may ao0ear rather complic~t~d, but in reality lt can be 
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applied wtthout difficulty. It is accurate in thst the 

amount of loss or sain tor the period must oalcnce the 

difference ·oetween t.he assets and llab111 ties, el ther be-

ing included as a pr6f1t or loss account, or as the ryro-

vrletorship account. 

or couroe, the s~cceseful operation of such a system 

demands that an accurate record be kept of all salee trano-

actions. This hol,ls -true for every retail store, rce;nrd-

less of s1 ze. Two boolts, wor!ting a.a s. part of the double-

entry system, if in a small store, will usually be auff1-

c1ent to take care.of all traneact1ons. These nre the 

Journal :and Ledger. 

The basic record is the Journal, which prov1tlcc for 

the record1ng of all commerc1al trnnsact1ono or 1nfLwnccs 

that occur.in the business. The second book, the Ledger, 

la to develop enecific foots. It is the place wher0 all 

the entries of a certain kind are brou~ht together to re-

present a given item of information. Of course, theae 

reco~ie m8y be sub-divided to the ext€nt for the develop-

ment of the desired information, but for the 0ur9ose or the 

average general store merchant, these two would suffice. 

From all indications, the accounting systems of the 

general store ma~agers are incomplete, and in raony cases 

lt is doubtful 1f any records are ke0t. This would certain-

ly be the case of t~ose merchants who neglect to tnke in-

ventory only every two years, as was diacusGed earlier in 
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this tr0:1t1oe, for a.n up-to-date double-entry accounting 

e:,ste:n could not funct1on with great 8LJ.ccesr:! under such 

a ~)ol1cy. 

Inf~rm~tlon collected on the number of merchants 

using dollble-entry or other account1ni; systems indicates 

the following: 

F0R~ OF BOOK1EEPING 

Double-entry------ 52 
Other types -------187 
No ans.war --------~11~-

Total ~ 

From these data it apoears that only 12 percent of 

the r:1erchnnte have acce0ted the more accurate double-

entry system of a.ccountinp; control. The remainint?; 88 per-

cent including the 17 who failed to report, are still re-

lying ·.1non some less accurci.te method. Ho doubt, in many 

caRes no method 1e used, the bank book and the charge 

account beln~ the entire system. 

ihen conolderin5 the poee1b111ty of determining 

the tot3l sales, profits, and exn~nses for each llne of 

e;1ods handled by a merchant, the deelrabllity of the 

d-;llble-entry ls n!)a1n indicated. Information ~eceived 

from the 239 merchants reporting on the question of account-

ing 1nd1 ca. tea the f ollowlng: 

Whs t \!erchanta 
C~:..f 1/' Tell 

?ROFIT -- EXi?El-lSE

Other F .rms 
( lc57 ans 0:,ers)

Double-Entry 
( 52 answers)

'rota l en lea per line -------- 8 --------------- 26 
Net ?refit per line-------~- 7 --------------- 21 
Expenses per line----------- 7 --------------- 20 
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Thus it is indicated that out of the 187 merchants 

using their more•or-lesa home-made systems of accounting, 

only 8 C:=!.n figure their total B3lee for ea.ch line of goods; 

that ls,. only 5 percent can tell which lines are rnovin.g and 

which are not. Idkewise, only 5 percent know what it is 

coating them to etocit each of their types of ::,erchan~Hoe. 

On the ··ther hand, t.hone who u.se a double-entry accounting 

system can otnte ~ore definitely what 11nee or goods are 

profitable, v1hether groceries, har(lwnre, or lumber involve 

th.e most exnense, and whether the total aaloa for u.ry r;ooJo 

are higher or lower.th1o yenr th~n formerly. In fact, ex-

actly 50 uerccnt of the ?nerchants using this up-to-dnte 

method itnow oreclsely what their ea.lee are for c'1ct1 Uno or 
goods; l~l percent can figure what proflt each <.ler>:,rtmont or 

line nets; and 14-0 percent can tell exactly what percent of 

the selling, overhead, and other expenses are tj be c">ntr1but-

eJ to each partic~lar class of merchand1ao otocked, 

These fa.eta oeem to 1ndlcnte the actual vs.lue of the 

double-entry form of acco~nt1n3 control. No buolnesa cnn 

be a success unless accuraLe merchandising control la follow-

ed, a.nd the mercha.ndising control cannot be accurate unless 

the store has some soun~ basis from w~1ch to f13ure 1ta 

merchandising policles. These accurate flgurca cnn enslly 

be secured from the double-entry accountin~ oystem; and since 

it is no easy nnd 1nexDens1ve to install and uoe th1B modern 

method of control, it is discouraging to find so few making 
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uee of 1 t. 

It the general store managers wish to retain the 

stn.nd they now have, althoui;h 1 t 1s none too favorable, 

their only resort ls to become up-to-date and follow the 

s:1.::1e practices f1s their more successful cornoeti tore. This 

ie not a stationary world, and to prosper in 1t, we cannot 

be atRtlon~ry. If the general store wishes to be of im• 

1ortance in th€ present field of retn111ng, 1t must nractice 

the policies thnt will make 1t eo. Poor merchandlsin~, poor 

accountin~, failure to use sales promotion, and inconsistent 

methoda of rno.rlt1n; and pricing wi 11 ca.use any org:::n1zat1on 

to decay in this com~etitive regime. If the present time~ 

~.orn policies are continually used, ae they are at 0reeent, 

thla old American 1nat1tutlon will not only steadily decrease 

ln imoortnnce, but will actually become extir1ct within the 

next fow yea.re. 
cm1cr;JSI8N. In this division, the following general facts 

hove been 1nd1c~ted re~arding accounting practice in general 

stores: 

1. That 72 percent of the Kansas merchants· still 
use the time-wo~n systems of accounting, many 
not even so far Bdva.nccd a.s the single-entry 
system th~t was much in vogue years ago. 

2. 11hnt of the 28 percent using the double-entry 
form of bookkeeping, 50 11ercent can tell their 
total soles for each line; 41 percent, the pro-
fit on egch line; and 41 percent, the expense 
of ench type of goods stocked. 



3. Under the other older ~ethode, used by 12 
oercent of the mErchanta, only 5 ~ercent can 
tell their total sales for each line of gooJa; 
and only 5 percent cnn definitely state nrof1t 
and expeneee for each s~ec1f1c line of ~er-
che.ndise, 1nd1cnt1n[; the real v:1 lue or the 
double-entry system of accounting control. 

138 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CONCLUSION 

From all 1nd1cntiono tho statement tha.t "'rhe dom1nant 

general store aerchants of 1896 have fulf~lled their ffi1e-

s1on in the building of ·this great nation, and now are 

lea.vine; the atage," a9peare a. fitting conclusion to set 

forth concern1n~ this old time-worn American retail insti-

tution. ·rh1s organ1zatlon coming as it did with the pioneers 

aorv1ng as the trade center for those located 1n. districts 

too sparcely settled for the existen~e of 9reserit day stores, 

ls 11lcmv1ee following the retiring footateps of the c1v111z-

1n~ emlgrf:lnt, gradually becoming extinct, to be hea.rcl of 

only 1n the psges of htstory. 

Tho movement has been the reoult, to a certain extent, 

of economic cond1·t1ona unfavorable to the aubaiatence of 

Lhe ~oneral store, but more greatly to the failure of the 

~eneral store msngger to kee9 up with the times and to 

practice the oollclea necessary for the existence of any 

retail 1nat1tution under the present economic regime. 

t~e has already been explained, the general store was 

ushered into our dlstrlb~tive field by the presence of a 

·period of low prices, low ·.1a3es, h~:ird. ti:neo, and olJw and 

te Hous tro.nsp'.)rt'1tion. Today, these condi tlona no longer 

exist. :rat1on-wid.e nrlvertiaing has educated the ,?ubl1c 

t:> t:1c b13neflt of pn.c1mgeH and trac1e-m9.r:c.s; and a.ut~mob1les, 
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1n connection with concrete or year-around roads, have 

placed the city stores as close to the rural buy1n':s public 

as the general stores once were. Likewise, national pros-

per! ty ha.a follo·,-ved, incrf as1ng the amount o:r money in 

circulation. The standard of living has risen, carrying 

with it a demand for more numerous want-eat1s:t'yine; goods. 

Although the general store has shared the development 

of the times to a certain extent, the dnta referred to 

throughout thie treatise indicates that modern methods of 

merchandising, selling, and control have been accerted 

only.by an insignificant minority or these eatabl1shmente. 

Herein lies the main reason for the decline in importance 

of this type of mercantile 1netltut1on. Competitive con-

ditions that did not exist durin3 the t1mo when the general 

store wns at the height· of its popularity. have become eo 

1ntrenched 1n modern merc11and1slng, the. t many present dny

writers have named this a "re~ime of competition." 'rho 

day when raw f:?'.rm pro:lucts were bartered for necess1 ties 

offered at the country store,. has now been replaced by an 

era of rapid monetary exchange, assisted by mass production 

and a nation wide distribution of essentials. 

The once stressed. advantages thou~ht to be of 1:npo~t·:ncc 

to the general store manager, such as convenience or loca.tlon, 

a.ccesei bi 11 ty, pers ona.l contact, and lo,; taxes, rents and 
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wages, are more than counterbalanced by the fact ,that 

only a limited line of merchandise can be offered, small 

buying Power 1e possessed, and the inability to stock 

style-goods demanded by tne buying pu·blic of today. Also, 

included in these disadvantages, although not exactly in 

the same category, must be named "inefficient management," 

Lhe worst of all evils. including failure to practice up-

to-date methods of accounting and budgeting control, to 

advertise, to use displays, and to follow a conscientious 

and tar-sighted merchandising policy. No retail instit~tion 

can maintain its position of importance 1n thio competitive 

field unleaa it follows the nractices made necessary by 

this re~1me, and the general stores of Kansas, as a whole, 

have not done this. Undoubtedly, the general store is 

encr)unter1ng economic cond1 t1one grossly unfavorable to 1 t, 

a fnctor that co.n hardly be overcome, b-it the managers of 

tlleoe retail organ1za.t1ons are making the.ir oosition even 

more d1oa.c.t.vnntageoue; 1n fact, lead1ns ~o the eventual ex-

tinction of this type of institution, by their fa1lure to 

9ract1ce the 0011c1es formulated and msde necessary by the 

leaders of the retail field. 

On the other hand, although the view received from 

this treBt1'se is some what d~scourag1ng, it must,, oe remember-

ed that the general store with all its inefficiency, its 
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wasteful methods, a.nd its short comings as a retn.11 

establishment, haa successfully served its day aa prob-

ably no other type of institution could. This organ-

ization 1s not obliterated, and it may not be for some 

years to come. but without doubt 1t has passed from the 

proud stand of a great American institution of a former 

day. It is impossible to predict a future lifetime for 

this pioneer of the reta11 field, b~t it can be stated 

without fear of contradiction that with a further in-

crease 1n the denaity of population~ continual trans-

portt1tion improvements, a rising atanda..rd of 11v1ng, and

an increasing circulation of periodicals and motion 

ry1ctures to enlarge the cona1mer'a knowledge of styles, 

trade"'!"marlts, and package goods, the p;eneral stores ns 

such must e;1ve way to other more sat1efnctory and up-

to-date retailing 1nat1tut1one. 
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